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thia *8*'mony to our Lord in 
lion ?

In the primary and higliv.it sense of the term 
| we l>var witness to Christ by an individual 
! reception of the message which lie came here 
to deliver, and to give effect to which In* laid 
down his life. In other words, we arc

m this genera- then all tin* more reason for our Christian mer- - what the mind of the Lord is. and not to find intermediate stages. The highest ground which others elevated to something of the same en- idea ol gathering a congregation in an Tndmn
chants manifesting common honesty in their corroboration of a preconceived theory- in it, van be taken on this point is the salvation of joymeut, in the intensity of spiritual life and village by singing hymns ! “We are training
transactions ; it is in such circumstances that will see that it is the imperative duty ol the the souls of those to whom we send the mis- activity both in our own souls ami in the souls ^ youug men to work as well strnh ; i
witness-bearing for Christ is of some value, church of Christ to prosecute missionary work sionary-. Nt»t merely that you may increase of others, we hate far more than motive enough we are pursuing the right method, ami
There would In* very little credit indeed in at home and abroad with all the cfloft and en- the wealth <rf the merchant princes of the earth, to any little self-denial that may be in carrying for the mercy of God to crown our efforts. The

think 
* Uk>k

“ ^ •• '•hall be my witnesses unto me. both it
.lerusaletii and in all Judea, and in Samaria. , i.,- , ... 4, ,• , ,and unto the uttermost parts of the earth. ’— ^ 1 bnst h> t,M* rcs,,l> awJ of y«
^ ^ j \ j j j i M1 Ie ru.tH./'.nnl * I *1. “ . ! . . 1  l * . .1 *

ie laid manifesting that quality if everybody else was ergv at the Church's disposal. Cliarily is to not merely to raise the degraded idolator to a out the injunctions that an* laid on us by our villagt's within five or stx miles of l «*mk.H»r an* 
v wit- doing it, but to do it where only a few stand by liegio at home Î Yes that is exactly what we higher status in civilization, to a higher level of heavenly Father, in discharging the n*spon»i- visited regularly, acvonling t.> a plan, hy the

Mir personal religion. This is the basis—this
is tlie starting-iMiint of all witness-bearinir. A and their , . . „ . , ®
{M rsonal reception of ( hnst, and a resting on

i . „ Him alone for salvation, must of necessityIn one asjM»et tliese funetions . .. . ... •__ _ _ I underlie tin* testimony which we bear. What
is the essential point in the testimony of a wit
ness in a court of law ? It is that he lias a

The f.metions which the Apostle 
companions exercised, may be viewed in two 
di-tinct aspects.
were unique in their character, that is, thev 
had qualities which Indtinged to tliemselves1 
alone. There were qualifications bestowed in 
that early age of the (liurch, and there were 
powers exercised, of course as the result of 
those qualifications, that were unknown in after 
ages, are unknown still, and we don’t look for! 
their repetition. The miraculous gifts bestowed 
in tin* Apostolic period were confined to that i 
one age. Looked at in this light, the Apostles | 
stood by themselves. They wen* a class, that j 
as such has not been perjutuated and was not 
meant to be pci|M*tuatcd. The doctrine of

mi, that is the true spirit of Christ—that is preach, but a gmit many would, both begin and intellect and morality and polish, ami merely to bilities that rest on us. O brethren, let us stu<l<*nts. 1 hey have work of this kind noarh
what distinguishes Christ's martyr. . end at home, "they would give charity no scojh* beautify the face of nature, but to save the soul, work and pray while time remains to us, let us , every morning. Sometimes the missionary

lint still further, we bear witness to Christ whatever, they would limit it to a point which The alwtriginal Australian, one of the lowest do what in ns lies to advance the kingdom of accompanies them, which gi'vs him an oppor-
mathematicans tell us has position without mag- types of the human rat e, with all his savage our Lord and Saviour, esteeming it our highest tunity of hearing them preach, and ot giving 
nitude. The very words which we use as our instincts and low brutal nature, so low as at privilege to be fellow-workers with tiod in the them suitable advice as to any errors or defects
text with their surroundings art* tlie most em- first sight sevtns almost to defy all effort to work ol tht* church. It is told of a man that fh®* he mar notice. Singing ( hristian hvinns

to Christ
by devoting our means to his service, by giving 
out of the abundance of our possessions to the 
advancement of Kible knowledge and of a life
based on Bible principles. To think to devote phatic comment on the adage, “ Chari tv begins educate him as men are educated, even he has appealed to another for a subscription, ami he ns,*AV **n‘ ** Attractive to the |wopU\ and

. . . . . _ e ... . - . ... . . . « ■ • ■ 1 1 .1... .... ... . 11 _.. *.. a «. ■ ■.. h. . - —à..,.. * ' 11 . / • J. ... ...aone's life and work to Hod and not devote the a! home,” to lie found in all literature. Isn’t a soul as you and 1 have souls, a soul that will to whom the appeal was made replied that he
P» » *‘*na knowledge of tlie events or actions Ilirai|H a> wv||< is a contra*Iietion in itself, and the first word in the charge, ye shall l>e witness- live for ever, capable of eternal happiness or uf would give J).*> as lie would not miss that amount.
win* t lie re ales. It is not what lie has heard, js f|at|v opjiosed to the teachings of the word of <‘s to me in Jerusalem, just as in the gloss which eternal woe. His boys and girls are immortal, “ Oh give £00,” said the other, “ and miss it.”
or what impressions were made on his mind, or | (;,M| Tlie man that is ven- pmfusT* in his pro- we were Indd enough to put on the verse, ve as well as your boys and girls. They may at, That is thi* true principle. Its not the lame
what inferences lie lias drawn from his know- r :_____ » ____ . . 1 . I -- • -

Apostolical Succession, as held by thewe who 
arc strongly attached to sacerdotal feelings an<l 
traditions, liardly needs to be refuted bv calm 
rearming : it is not worthy of anything but the 
c.mtviiipt of ridicule. Hut when wc* eliminate 
the extraordinary, tin* miraculous, the superna
tural from the funetions and powers of tin* first 
Chriiliant, we get the picture whielfthc second 
aspect of their hearing presents. Wc* sec the 
Apostles ami their associates as ordinary men, 
human beings like ourselves, setting an example 
which we are to follow. In this aspect thev 
are next to our Lord himself, the highest models 
that we as ( hristians have. They are invalua
ble ensamples wliieh we, on whom the ends of 
the world have come, are to follow. The work 
that they did we are to do ; the zeal which they 
manifested we are to equal, if possible ; their 
self-sacrifice in tin* cause ot ( 'hrist is not too 
high tor us to strive after : our organizations 
are. so far as we van ascertain, to In* of the 
same style which they patronized ; and the 
charges which they received from their Master 
wc are to regard as a charge given to us, as 
surely spoken to us and as incumbent on us as 
it < hrist appeared in this generation and re-de
livered that charge to the ( ’liurch of our day.— 
Ihese are not positions which are peculiar to 
anyone branch of the Church of Christ ; thev 
are common to all branches which are worthv ol 
tin* name. There may be a little room for dis
cussion as to what was extraordinary and what 
was ordinary, what was peculiar to that age and 
what was meant by ( ’hrist to be |H*rmanent ; but 
there is none as to the two aspects themselves.
1 here may be, and there is, wide diversity of" 
opinion as to what the distinctive features of the 
Apostolic ( liurch were, both as to doctrine ami 
discipline ; but there is universal agreement as 
to the obligation under which we are to con for hi 
ourselves as churches of Christ to that scriptu„ 
ral model as closely as possible.
• The question then arises,—were these won Is 
which wc have taken as our text this evening, 
apostolical in the first aspect—that is, were they 
applicable to the Apostolical Church alone, or 
are they binding on the Church at all times ; as 
binding on us of the lVth century as on those 
that saw ami conversed with our Lord in the 
days ot his flesh. I apprehend that there are 
none here that will make this a debatcable 
point. 1 can hardly conceive of any Christian 
that is worthy of the name discussing this ques
tion for a single moment. All of us will admit 
that- this charge, this solemn charge which our 
Lord gave to his- disciples as the last words of 
those wonderful forty days, was meant for the 
Church at all times and in all circumstances.— 
There is in these words an apostolical succes
sion without doubt, ami the Church that acts 
upon them has an infinitely better claim to lie 
railed an Apostolic Clmr<*h than any organiza
tion that attempts to trace a succession 
l>i Jiops in direct line for tin* last 19tM> years.
1 know of no superior Apostolical work to that 
of mission;!'y enterprise. Hut without further 
introduction, let us come to the text itself; and 
h i us consider it in two divisions :—

I. Him- we are to be witnesses, 
and II. Wilier** we arc to be witnesses.

I. 1 low we an* to 1m* witnesses :
I need hardly tell intelligent rentiers that the 

word “ witnesses” is here the same word 
‘ martvr,” which afterwards became so sacred 
an*I fragrant a term in tin* Church of <'hrist 
Martyr, like many other words in our language 
and in all languages as well, came in the course 
of ages ami in consequence of peculiar sur 
roundings to have a signification or shade 
meaning which it had not originally. It meant 
at first to bear witness in any way, but by-aiul 
bye it came, to have the meaning of bearing wit 
ness in the highest and most saero*^Mind mbs' 
self-denying sense, namely, that oMaying down 
the life; for the testimony which Jonc bears to 
tin* truth. When we s|K*ak omnartyrs now 
we at once think of those wlo wen* put to 
deal lu not in any of the. ordinary or early form: 
ol taking away life, but in the most horri* 
firms which malignant ami perverse bein* 
c mid dcvi.sc—we at once think of the stak< 
and the amphitheatre, and tlie gladiatorial 
arena, and the wild beasts with the tar wildc 
men that looked on and applauded—with the 
thumb-screws ami racks anil boots ot later «lavs 
In the .lavs of trial and persecution, witnessinj 
for ( hr ist meant something ; it was not an idle 
word—it was not an empty term by any means 
Hut while recognizing tin* law that is constant
ly at work in the signification of words, let us 
not -cheat ourselves out of tlie signification 
which then* words had once, ami all the more 
that signification has a practical lieaving on our 
life and practice now. The word martyr, wlic 
Use*l by our Lord, had a far wider meanin; 
than .King for the truth : it meant in the most 
emphatic manner, tioiny Jot' the. truth ; not 
merely shedding the life’s blood rather than 
bring disgrace on Him who loved us so well, 
hut deviling otirscKcs living sacrifices to Him 
in our life and labours. And as it had that 
wide meaning before it ha*l tfie narrow, defin
ite, precise one, so it now lias that wide mean 
ing after tlie time of that particular way of 
hearing witness lias passed away, or all 
passed away.

How, then, ran we ln*ar witness to Christ P 
In what wav can we, voti and I, bear testi-

hc has drawn from his know
ledge of eertain other events or circumstances 
which have conic under hi» observation ; no, 
these are scouted by both judge ami jury. It 
is |M*rsonal knowledge of" the ease or of some 
rireimiitanev or event of tlie case that is admit
ted, that is alone admitted. So is it in the case 
under consideration. A man comes forward to 
hear witness to Christ, and we ask Him what 
he knows of the case. He says, “ 1 heard of 
this person from my pastor or Sabbath-school 
teacher, or Christian friend ; 1 have heard in 
this way ot His love, anil mercy ami compas
sion.” That’s of no use whatever. “ Well, 
then,” lie says, “ I have read in an old Hook 
about Christ—a book tluit was written by men 
who knew Him, ami 1 have seen in that such 
descriptions of what he said and did, of his 
shedding tears for his defhdcd countrymen, of 
praying tor his enemies.” I fell you that such 
testimony as that cannot bo admitted, it is of 
no use whatever.” “ Well, then,” he conti
nues, “ I can testify to what I have seen in the* 
lives of devoted men of God. 1 saw men and 
observed them most closely. 1 saw them in 
their private, unguarded moments. 1 saw 
them under all circumstances, and I found them 
to be entirely what they professed to be, out 
and out Christians, holy in their lives, godly in 
their characters, as free with their efforts ami 

ir means in the cause of God as tfiey are of 
their words ; I can testify to the reality of their 
Christianity.” All that wont do, my friend.

Y ou may bring these men tor ward whom you 
knew and let them l>ear witness, but you art* 
out of court altogether—you can’t ojk*ii your 
mouth here. It is only personal knowledge of 

esus that will do, not what you have heard 
from others nnd of others ; not what you have 
road even'in the Word of God, but what you 

ourself know and believe in your heart con
cerning Him. That, ami that alone, is the 

only sort of proof that is at all adinissable in 
such a case as this.

Admitting then, that a personal reception of 
lie gospel has been made : admitting that 
’hrist has been received and that the man rests 

on him alone for salvation : there are certain 
consequences of life and character that follow 
as a necessary result. It is these consequences 
that give all their value, so far as the world 
around us is concerned, to our testimony to 
"hrist. If Christianity be a power in the soul, 

it must of necessity be also a power in the life. 
It must needs produce perfect uprightness of 
character ami spotlcssness of life. To illus
trate in a familiar manner what I mean : This 
«immunity in which we live ami move is a com

mercial community. Mercantile ideas are pre
valent through th«* whole city. Directly or 
indirectly we all live by merchandize. Now\ it 
is unquestionable that an impression prevails— 
an impression that has more or less of basis to 
rest upon—that in all mercantile commun itie 
there is more or less of trade trickery—or. to 
iivest tin* term of its dress of superficiality 
—there is more or less of commercial dishon
esty practiced, not only by small and disreput

able dealers, but even by those who hold their 
heads highest in the city for honour and res
pectability. Ï don't pretend to lx* particularly 
intimate with the usages of trade in any of its 

partments. ami so cannot speak with autho
rity as to the extent to which dealings of an 
mstraightforward kind are carried. Hut when 1 

hear young men apologize for the system of

Isn’t present lack the beauty ami intelligent exprès-, and the maimed and the blind that God re-fessions and very tight in his purse-strings is shall be witnesses to me in St. John 
unworthy of a place in the Christian Church, that beginning at home? Is’nt every word *i«*n of countenance, and lively fancy, which . quires, it’s the Iwst of what we have, the most 
We need a great ileal of education in this point that our Lord utters an emphatic proof that your children have; ami even in these a few | valuable possession that we have, it’s that which 
yet. The early converts in tin* gushing out- home charity was the centre of all his plans and generations of civilization and culture will work j God receives and approve* and look* u|mmi with
bursts of tlicii tint love gave their all into the operations ? He came to his own. Ami he en- wonders ; but they have souls which in God's 
treasury of the young church, inanv of them joins the Ajiostles to begin at Jerusalem. It is sight are as precious as the soul of that bright 
kept back nothing. I do not say that we are utterly futile then to use that adage as an ob- 1 boy on wIkmh you lavish so much love, or that 
called upon to follow them to that extent, it is jection to Foreign Missions. | fair girl that once graced your hearth whose
very evident that such a doctrine as that is not ! I need not stop to refute the exclusiveness of, body was prematurely struck down by the re- 
held now a days. There is a tendency in the an.v °f Hie wider circles that fail to embrace the | morseless hand of death, and whose soul is now 
native selfishness of the human heart to run to human race, the argument that 1 have in-
thc opjMisite extreme. Because men in early tro,lu<*eil already will suffice for all. If we are

delight.

times gave all, many gi\e nothing, or what is 
equivalent to nothing, the smallest amount pos- 
ible so as to save appearances. The niggard

liness of giving on the part of professing Chris
tians is a burning disgrace on the part of the 

urcli, it is a crying sin for which God will 
hold us guilty. It is as plain as plain can be 
that if the Bible lx; true, one of the first princi

ples of divine life in the soul is to east into the 
Lord’s treasury with gladness of heart in pro
portion as God hath prospered us. It is impos- 

ble that we van In* sanctified in body, soul 
and spirit until this is done.

We have now glanced at the first part of our 
subject, wc have shown how we can lx* witness
es to ( hrist, let us now as briefly as |M>ssible 
touch on the other part, where we are to be 

itnesses.

trade-marking, and the manner of making sales 
—when 1 hear it asserted that business cannot 
nerved unless you do as your neighbours do in 

these matters?'1 feel my suspicions aroused—I 
am forced to suspect that all that 1 have ima
gine* 1 about commercial dishonesty is only 
fraction of the truth. I need not now enter 
into details alnml advertising—-especially that 
which meets our eyes day after day—further 
than to say that I avoid, as 1 would the gamb
ling-saloon, those houses that deal so extensive
ly in flash advertising. I have to say of all 
this that I have no faith whatever in the Chris
tianity of the man so long as he stoops to thi; 
trickery and dodgery and dishonesty. H the 
reception of the gospel into the soul does not 
make a thorough change in this n*sjK*ct—is not 
productive of an entire and thorough honesty 
in all mercantile transactions, then it has done 
nothing whatever for the man. That religion 
that consists in wann ami devoted feeling in 
prayer or fellowship meeting—that makes long 
ami fervent appeals at the family altar—that is 
very demonstrative in the public worship of the 
Sanctuary, ami yet will not In* admitted into 
the sale-room, the counting-house, the office 
or the banker’s parlour—that dan* not shew its 
face in the sanctum where the flash newspaper 
advertisement is concocted—that ndigion, I 
sav, is the most hateful thing, the most loath 
some spectacle this world can exjiect to see 
The heathen orgies and rites are better than it 
is, for there is common honesty, there is since
rity in them. The religion of private lift 
which is joined with meanness in conimemal 
life is an abomination in the sight of God 
That a testimony to Christ Î It is one of the 
hindrances of the age to the progress of the 
truth. That sort of thing has been, anti still is, 
the cause ol more infidelity ami scepticism ami 
immorality than any other source ol evil that 1 
know of. No, if any true reception be given 
to the gosjiel invitation ; if religion Ik.* admit
ted into the heart at all, that religion will lea 
ven the entire life and character of a man. It 
is tlie glorv of religion that it sits with as much 
grace in the store, and sale*-room, and office 
and bank, as it does in the church, at the 
prayer-meeting, as in the family circle, or even 
in the closet when the door is shut. If a want 
of straightforwardness is prevalent in trade.

II. \\ here are we tolx*ar witness for Christ ? 
The apostles were enjoined to lK*ar witness for 

hrist in Jerusalem, in Judea, in Samaria, and 
to the uttermost parts of the earth. Without 
dwelling on its application to the first Chris
tians, fi t us paraphrase in a free manner these 
words so î\s to make them applicable to our
selves, to those who hear me this evening, and 
to all this community. I offer no apology for 
making the following gloss on the verse, “ Ye 
hall be witnesses to me in St. John, in New 

Brunswick, in the Dominion ol Canada, and in 
ry nation under heaven.” There is a great 

bought here tliat is fitted to enlarge the mind 
ami purify the heart, all great unselfish thoughts 
have that effect. That thought is this. That 
while one’s own city or parish lias peculiar 

laims on him, that while our own province or 
country has a claim on us that wc dan* not re
pudiate, that while the Empire of which we are 
but a section lias claims which the outside world 
has not : that yet the narrower circle does not 

x el tide or hide from view the wider, the 
claims ol one’s own family and friends are not 
inconsistent with the claims ot the entire race. 
Yes, brethren, wc are members of one human 
family, ami no member of that family no matter 
how far away or how different from us in race 
or in feature or in color can be an object of in
difference to us. That we are all one race, in 
some respects one unit in the sight of God, is a 
great and ennobling conception. It is one wor
thy of our Lord Jesus Christ the Saviour of hu
manity.

The statement of the text is surely answer 
enough and far more than answer enough to 
all the objections that can be urged against mis
sions, specially Foreign missions, missions to 
the distant heathen. Wc hear often enough the 
cry raise* 1 when we appeal on behalf of missions 
to the heathen, have we not heathen enough at 
our own doors, and more than enough to ex
haust all the means and effort that we can spare. 
Isn’t charity to begin at home ? xve are asked. 
Isn't there mission field enough in this city to 
occupy all the men and consume all the means 
that the city can devote to missions ? I grant 
that all that city does give could Ik* spent in that 
way. what it could give is a different matter. 
Hut there is another way of meeting that cry 
which as a general thing is not raised by the 
generous giver whose heart is softened and 
sanctified by the power of the gospel, but by 
the croaker who gives nothing to any object or 
next to nothing. That objection is to be met 
in this way. Admitting to the fullest extent the 
need of missionary labour in this city, I ask can 
that not be done very largely free of expense, 
unless the cost of church or school buildings ? 
An* thtfrv not Christian men and women enough 
in the ehun-hes in this city, an* there not plen
ty of church members, to evangelize even- 
street and ally and court without any paid 
agency beyond what we have in operation al
ready. In the name of heaven what are church 
niemlK*rs for if they can't do this ? I can’t set? 
tlie need of them ? If this work cannot lie 
done most efficiently ami well in this manner, 
then I advise that we send deputations to the 
heathen countries to raise funds for civilizing 
the city of St. John. Hut if it can be dont*, 
and if there is any spiritual life worthy of the 
name in our churches it will lie done, then in 
that ease could we not devote a little of our 
abundance, say a tenth of what we spend in 
strong drink ami smoke, not to sjieak of viler 
uses to which money is put. to evangelize the 
heathen. At all events the apostles had not. 
on the day that this charge was given them, a 
hundredth part of tin* men and means at their 
disposal as the professing Christian* of St. John 
have to-day, and tUuy were enjoined to consid
er the world their field, an*I they did consider 
it their field. They were few in number, they 
were destitute of worldly wisdom and worldly 
experience, they were devoid of influence eitheç 
among the Jews or in tin* Roman Empire, and 
vet that great work of being witnesses to Jesus 
to the ends of the earth was laid on them. And 
when thev forgot their mission and overlooked 
the full e.yent of the charter which was commit
ted to their keeping, God by the force of circum 
stances drove them from Jerusalem to be witnes 
ses elsewhere. They were scattered abroad eve
rywhere preaching the word. And every man 
ihat reads the word of God in order to know

not allowed on Scriptural grounds to limit our 
sympathies to our own city, neither are we al
lowed to confine them to our Province or Domi
nion or Empire. Neither the generous instincts 
ot" our natures nor the all embracing principles 
of the New Testament Christianity will permit 
us to cramp our efforts our prayers and our 
means. Our efforts on lK*half of the Kingdom 
of Christ are to lie like the ripple of a wave on 
the surface of a lake. If you drop a stone in 
the centre a ripple w ill roll to the shore no 
matter how distant. True it is weaker ami 
weaker the further it rolls, but on it goes were 
it a thousand miles ere the sand or shingle or 
rock is reached ; nay, philosophers tell us that 
were no obstruction in the way the wave would 
roll around the globe. Such are our efforts 
ami sympathies to be. The concentric ripples 
that are near us are greater of course than 
the more «listant ones, hut they continue to go 
on m*verthcless, until the last man of our race 
is affected. Ye shall lie witnesses to me to the 
uttermost parts of the earth.

Fvcn on the lowest ground a man can take, 
we can appeal to him to siqqiort missions. 
In or*Unary circumstances there is no more 
powerful motive that actuals human mind than 
tliat of self-interest. On that ground I cm ask 
you to support missions, to semi the gospel to 
the heathen. For consider your interests in a 
broad enlightened point of vit*w. This is a 
commercial community, engaged in mercantile 
pursuits, you arc engage*! in traile, you arc* 
heart and soul in that work of buying and sell
ing. Now an enlightencd,edm*ated,shrewd.far- 
seeing merchant knows full well that it is for his 
interest and the interest of all the community 
to which he belongs that the market in which he 
buys,as well as the one in which he sells,be the 
largest possible. The aim of the merchant is 
to buy in the cheapest market and sell in the 
dearest, but if lie has only one in which to buy 
and another in which to sell he has no choice, 
he has only the one resource. Every nation 
that is added to the civilized world is an acces
sion to the merchant, no matter he were on the 
other side of the world in point ol distance. 
Suppose for example East India were raised to 
a status corresponding to that of the average of
European nations, what a change would take 
place all over the world of commerce, not a 
mercantile community in either hemisphere 
would be free from the influence of that event 
There would tie a nation of producers, and so 
far the cost of prmluction of the articles made 
by them would lie lessened, but along side of 
their producing )lowers there would be an cnor 
mous market of consumption, the demand for 
the luxuries ot civilization would keep pace 
with the growth of their manufactures, and so 
the market would be* inci ea*«*d both for the 
buyer and seller, in St. John as well as in I»n- 
don or Glasgow. How can we bring about the 
civilization of India or China, Japan or the 
isles of the sea, how can we raise the status of 
countrii?» such as Turkey or Russia, or Persia, 
to a level with the European and North Ame
rican nations ? How but by sending the gospel 
to th«mi in the shape of Bibles in th«*ir own 
language ami missionaries who will tell thorn in 
their own tongue of the wonderful works of God 
as displayed in Jesus Christ ? Every dollar 
spent in that way, spent in faithful ami ener
getic and prayerful effort in extending the gos- 
gvl, will return in a manifold manner to the 
ommercial community, in increasing the trade 

and commerce of the world. Even in this wide 
sense, Christianity is profitable for the life that 
now is as well as that which is to come. This 
is no romance, it is sound and practical econo
my. which the enlightened merchants who now 
hear me will at once re«*ognizeaml a<*knowle«lge. 
Of course the paltry narrow-minded ami low 
selfish tra«h*r who is as sliallow-braine*! as lie is 
short-sighted either will not or cannot see this, 
be will persist in thinking that the American 
merchant or th<* British merchant or the French 
merchant is far more likely to enjoy the result 
prodm eil by the dollar given in St. John to the 
•ause of missions, and so will withhold his con

tribution or narrow it «lowii as nearly as possi
ble to tlie smallest silver coin obtainable. Hut 
such selfishness over-leaps itself. Do those who 
trade Ik*re not know very well tliat the Arne 
riean men hant or the European merchant can
not increase his business relations without in
creasing the business relations of every country 
with which he trades, our own included. Tin* 
first rush of profits may lie obtained by one 
man, or one city, or one nation, but after that 
the tendance undoubtedly is to spread the ail 
vantage over the whole commercial world.— 
Missions have ever ticen the great pioneers of 
civilization, and civilization lias paved the way 
for security of pmperty for tra«i«*. for commerce, 
for increasi* of wealth. Therefore on this low 
selfish utilitarian ground, I appeal to this com
mercial community to support missions on a far 
higher scale than they have ever yet supported 
them.

That is the lowest ground on which to base 
the argument, a ground on which we can meet 
the most carnally minded, the most selfish and 
worldly. Now we pass by one wide leap to the 
highest, for wc have not time to dwell on the

in the presence of her Saviour. The South 
Sea Islander who in his horrid cannibalism de
vours human flesh is not to be classed, though 
considering his practice he might lx*, with the 
lower animals of the carnivorous kind, he too 
has a soul as well as ourselves. Wherever a 
man is’thvre is a brother, a brother of the same 
passions as ourselves, a brother emlowejl with 
mental powers and capacities as we are, a bro
ther jKillutvd by sin as we are, a brother for 
whom Christ «lied in the same manner as lie 
died for us, and so « apable of 1 icing saved 
through th<* redemption work of our Saviour. 
Wherever a man is to lie fourni then we are to 
be witnesses for Christ, then we we art* to tes
tify to the saving gra«*e of th«* Lor«l Jesus and 
the sanctifying influences «>f the lloly Ghost. 
Every man woman and child that hears me is to 
liear witness, those that ret use are held guilty 
in the right of God. You are to come to the 
help of the Lord, t«i the help «if the Lord against 
the mighty, so that souls everywhere may be 
sav«*«l anil gatherv«l into the garner of the Lord, 
so that saints may be built up in the most holy 
faith. Help, brethren, oil help, by living holy 
lives ; help, by devote* 1 Christian effort, by 
speaking kindly ami lovingly and earnestly to 
all as you have opportunity ; help, by earnest, 
persevering, believing prayer, giving God no 
rest «lay or night ; ami help, with y«»ur means 
which you give cheerfully and generously to 
the cause of" missions. You cannot all goto 
other lands an«l other races and lie personal 
witnesses for Christ, you <*ann«»t thus liear tes
timony to th<? utmost part of the earth. Hut 
there are two ways in which you can bear that 
testimony. In the first place you can pray. 
Let the missionaries whom you have sent forth 
and whom you are aiding to support be upheld 
in their arduous labours by prayer, let their 
hands be strengthened ami their hearts cheered 
by the thought that every one of you in public 
and in private, in the sanctuary, around the 
family altar, and in the closet, is crying to God 
for a blessing on them and their services, let 
them feel that these are prayers presented in 
the name of Christ, that must and will be an
swered unless God proves faithless to the pro
mises of his wonl. And let the giving go along 
with the prayer, from the cent «if the orphan 
and the widow to tlie hundre«l or thousaml 
«billars of the wealthy, the smaller amount if it 
be in proportion to w hat one has is as welcome 
in God’s sight as the larger amount. But on 
no account let the prayer be disjoined from the 
giving, the one is powerless without the other. 
Prayer without giving anil giving without prayer 
are equally savorless in the sight of the all 
seeing One, it takes lioth to make a reasonable 
service, but both when given in the right spirit 
and with the right motive are a savour of sweet 
smell to the Lord.

These services or witn«*ss bearings on whi«*h 
we have lieeo commenting this evening, are not 
<1 lilies in the true sense of the term so much as 
they are privileges, we are not so much under 
an obligation to perfonn them a* we ought to 
be thankful to God for being permitted to work 
with Him in carrying out the purposes involved 
in the plan of salvation. In being witnesses 
for Christ we undoubti*<llv confer blessings on 
others, but we confer no greater bless sings on 
the world than we bring down on ourselves. 
Thi# is the way in which wc grow up to the 
measure of the stature of th<* fulness of Christ. 
Working for Christ, self-denial of any kind in 
his cause, is made a most effectual means in 
the work of our sanctification. You cannot 
•ngage heartily in a religious exercise, you 

cannot s|k*ak a wonl by wav of doing gotxl to 
your brother, you cannot put forth an effort for 
the advancement of the Kingdom of Christ 
yearning for a blessing to follow, you <*annot 
devote a few cents or shillings or dollars or 
pounds as the case may lx* to the cause of truth 
ami righteousness, without rising yourself to a 
higher level of spirituality of life and likeness 
to your Master. By int.*n*stiiig yourself in the 
gfxxl of others you d«i vrxirself an immense 
amount ot goo«l. You in that way emerge out 
of the narrow circle of your own selt'nhness, 
you get out of the thick fog of your own little 
cell or party or set, and you come out to the 
open sunlight of God's universe, you breathe 
the pure anti serene atmosphere of" the open «lay, 
you live an«l act in the great workshop of hu
manity, under the eye and smile of God him
self. That service expands the mind an«l puri
fies the heart, it raises the affections ami fixes 
them on things above, it elevates the aims and 
aspirations, they get full scojx? for action in the 
«ïtemal ami invisible. In serving G«xl we are 
ever wid«*ning our <?apa<*itic8 of enjoyment, ami 
as these capacities widen there is a correspoiui- 
ing increase of means of enjoyment aff’onled by 
God in hi» word and in his works, there is more 
than a corresponding increase in the means 
which Go<l affords, ami so the happin«?ss which 
the child of Go«l enjoys is unspeakable in its 
intensity, its joyousness is such as the world 
knows nothing of, it cannot know it.

What imlucements we have then to stimulate 
us in ihe cultivation of Christian chara«*ti*r and 
Christian life. In lieing saved ourselves and in 
helping to bring others to a kn«*wledge of the 
truth, in the enjoyment of the peace of G oil 
which passeth all understanding, and in seeing

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

The revolution in Hayti has occasioned seri
ous loss to the Wesleyan Missionary Society. 
A good chapel at Vort-au- Vrinee, with the mis
sionary’s dwelling house, furniture and library, 
and a large school-rooiu, with the master’s 
house, and other property, have all been totally 
destroyed during tlie Ixmibardiucut ot the town. 
The Rev. M. B. Bird who has labored in Hayti 
for thirty years, estimates that the loss will ex
ceed seven tluxisaml pounds.

The Methixlists of l*ort-au-l'rin«*e had prompt
ly constructed a temporary building of timber 
for public worship. Our Society5* last report 
returned 210 nx-mliem. 7 local preachers, lotir 
Sun* lay -schools, 1 day-school, 72 Sunday-schol
ars, and 50 dav-scholars, total attendants on 
public worship 890.

From Ceylon a most grac ious revival of re
ligion, extending to several mission stations, is 
refKirted. The Rev. John Scott, tlie Chairman 
of the Soutliem District, rejxirU tliat the num
ber of conversions exceeded live hundred, and 
expresses bis conviction of the genuineness and 
scrqitural character of the work. Many delight
ful answers to prayer have been received. 
Some English soldiers have also partaken of the 
blessing. The conversion ot one of them was 
remarkable. In company with several others 
he went to a pious comrade who was reading 
the Bible, ami one of the number said taunting
ly, “ Come 1)----- , preach to us a bit.” The
man addressed at once complied. The word 
went to the heart of at least one careless listen
er, and though he •• came to scoff,” lie •• re
mained to pray,” an«l receive*! an answer of 
peace.

Monuments to the memory of the Rev. Dan
iel John Gogeriy and the Rev. Robert Spence 
Hardy have been executed at the expense of 
residents of Ceylon, to be erected in the Wee- 
leyan Chapel at Colombo, which is already en
riched by monuments to the memory of Dr. 
Coke and the Rev. William Ault, one of the 
missionaries who accompanied Dr. Coke to the 
East. Mr. Gogeriy was general superintendent 
of the Wesleyan mission m South Ceylon for 
twenty-four years, and Mr. Hardy laboured in 
the same field for twentv-two years.

'The Missionary Secretaries have lately

always collects a «‘ougregation.” Ha/cAmwM.

oeived very gratifying information from Wuch
ang, the diîtails of which they are compelled to 
reserve for a future issue of the Notices. The 
Mandarins had obstinately refused to ratify the 
title to a building site, for which our missionar
ies had paid, in one of the principal streets of 
the oily ; but they have at length yielded to bet
ter feelings, and have given full legal possess
ion. All this has been accomplished without 
the aid of gunboats ; it is, no doubt, an answer 
to prayer. Mr. Hill justly regards it as a sig
nificant indication of the progress of enlighten- 
c<l thought.

Wc are also much pleased to observe that 
another medicaFmissionary, himself the son of a 
late valued Imlian missionary, has just taken hit 
departure for Hankow. The importance of well- 
organizeif medical missions can scarcely be over 
estimated. They are welcome almost every- 
where ; but among a people so bitterly hostile 
to ( "hristianitv as the ( Chinese, they furnish an 
invaluable means of abating prejudi«*e and dis
arming hostility.

The Missionary Committee is informed that 
the Inspector of Schools has reported favorably 
of our numerous «lay schools in the island of Ja- 
mai«*a. The proportion of the Government 
grant to our schools, for 1870, will be £800, in
stead of £211 in 1867, and £504 18s. in 1868.

The Secretaries also remark that we are in 
«Unger of forgetting that a large portion of the 
island of Jama*ca is as purely missionary ground 
as it was fifty years ago ; and the utmost eftorU 
are needed to prevent the heathen population 
from injuring, and even absorbing, that part of 
the population which is connected with the vari
ous Christian Churches.

Fnxn Natal wc are informed that at Umlilali 
(Venilam Circuit) the Bishop of Natal ha* 
adopt« *1 his usual mode of getting the young 
under the influence of his own views. A teach
er of his own stamp was apjiointed to tlie pub
lic Government school at VmhUli, and autho
rised to act as Scripture-reader. The next step 
was to ordain him ; so that the public Govern
ment schoolmaster is now the clergyman of the 
place. The result of this system in the future 
will be easily perceived, and needs no com
ment.

From Bangalore Mr. ILxlson reports the 
manner in which the Indian native ministers are 
traine*! for their work. Literary and theologi
cal studies an* not neglected ; but they are 
taught to preach by preaching. In the town 
an«l village, in the sanctuary and by the way- 
side, these zealous young evangelists proclaim 
tlx* ( * os pel to their fellow countrymen. Details 
am given of tours recently completed by sever
al of them. In each case some distanc** was 
travelled, towns and villages were visited, 
tracts an«l |x>rtions of the Scriptures sold and 
distributed, and services held in the open air

The early efforts of our native agents are 
watched with unspeakable solicitude by those to 
whom their training is entrusted. The hopes 
of the future rest, humanly speaking, upon their 
competence and fidelity. The following passage 
from Mr. Dodson's letter has the genuine ring 
of old Methodism about it ; we greatly like the

SHALL ROME HAVE Ol R CHILDREN »

I vailed upon a family the other «lai and 
leametl that a boy about sixteen, a member of 
the family, had been attending a Roman Catho
lic school for a few months —only alxmt six — 
and was already firm in the belief of tranaub- 
atantiation. and that the priest can pardon sin. 
He bad told his father a few dais before that all 
the world could not move him from tliese con
victions. The father is not a Christian, but is a 
decided Fro testant, and was very angry at hi* 
son’s conversion to Romanism. Anger after 
the fact, however, is not as powerful to prevent 
this calamity as discretion before. The boy is 
lost to Protestantism, at least for the present.

1 had met other cam's similar to this, an«l 
was considerably impressed by this new disco
very, for it confirmed the itlca already in my 
mind that every Protestant child, who goes to a 
Roiuish schtxil, is drawn away, in whole or in 
part, to tiie Romish faith. This may lx* a little 
too strong, but there is no exception to it, so 
far as my own observation extends.

The next day, while uiy mind wa* still full of 
the subject, 1 receive»! a call from a gentleman 
who is more thoroughly a**«piaiiite«l with the 
Romish system, its do«*triue, spirit, puqxxws, 
and methods, than any one it has ever been my 
privilege to know. He was formerly this A bin#
M-------- , a Jesuit of thorough culture; and
formerly a missionary in Englaml. He is now 
a prunomiwd. Protestant. 1 asked him this 
question: “ llow is it tliat Roman Catholic 
schools succeed in converting every Protestant 
child that comes under their influence ? 1 know 
of no Methodist school that **ould gather up a 
hundred students promiscuously, and convert 
them all to Methodism in a few month*, llow 
can Rome do it, and in spile of the prejudices 
which Protestante always have against Roman
ism, and in spite of positive pledge* tliat their 
religious ideas shall not be meddled with ?”

He answered In substance as follows : “ You 
must remember that no Romish school i* estab
lished, primarily, for purposes of instruction, 
but to propagate Romanism. The school that 
makes the most converts gets special favours 
from Rome, so that without publishing the fact 
there is really a powerful rivalry as to which 
shall receive from the Pope tlie most privileges. 
Now, there are in a school four, six, ten, per
haps more, ol the ablest men the church can 
find, all of them pledged to pronelytism, and 
inspired, not only with fanatical seal for the 
church, but by this rivalry between institution*. 
You can understand the effort which results 
inevitably. They have no regard lor the con
scientious opinions of others, as have Protest
ants. They know the art of plea*ing, and they 
use it. They surround the student with a Ro
man Catholic atmosphere, so that lie is influ
enced at every breath. Some students, hy 
constant fighting, might resist those power!ul 
influences and copie out unscathed, hut those 
who would do it are few.”

4* But how about the pledges tliat the reli
gious opinions of students shall not be meddled 
with ?”

He answered : “ No direct effort is made, 
perhaps, but, for the sake of order—a little 
Jesuitism you see—for the sake of order, stu
dents must be present at religious services, lis
ten to ave marias, invocations of saints, and 
guarded expressions of Romish opinions, unt il 
little by little, they become accustomed to those 
things ; and thus, by processes wholly con
cealed from the stinlents themselves, they art* 
led away by imperceptible stages, until one day 
the parents are horrified to find their children 
Romanists. <

And so,” I said, N they always succeed.” 
Yes,” said he, 44 and they always will suc

ceed if children are thus put into their |x»wer ; 
and I am a*tonisbe«l beyond measure that Pro
testant* do not penetrate, their «lesign# and 
methods, and see the danger.”

And it is plain from this showing that the 
probability that a student will pass any consid
erable time in a Roman Catholic institution and 
not become wholly or in part a Catholic, is very 
small. It is not in human nature, at the stu
dent time of life, to resist the combination of 
influences which Jesuitical priests ami nuns 
understand so well bow to use. One might as 
reasonably hope to live in Iceland and not feel 
the cold. Sleepless vigilance ; tireless work ; 
fanatical zeal ; concentration upon one |x»int ; 
method* as secret as they are intense ; these 
are the means used by men and women, the 
ablest in the church, and as artful as they ar«; 
able, to win to their faith the young and unso
phisticated children whom Protestants are ever 
more putting under their power. What is 
more Inevitable than the result 1 met tht? other 
day ? How can any other possibly occur ? 
Shall Rome have our children ?—North-western 
Advocate. /

No trait of cliaracter is more valuable than 
the possession of good temper. Home can 
never be ma*le happy without it. It is like 
flowers springing up in our |iatliway, reviving 
and cheering us. Kind words ami looks are 
tlie outwanl demonstration ; patience and tor- 
bearam*e are the sentinels within.

Truly is life akin to grief—ami how ne«*cs- 
sary is it to our nature ! As the light consumes 
the inanimate substance it rests upon, so that it 
requires the night to restore what is lost dur
ing the day, thus does prosperity fatten upon 
what is best within us, onljMo be restored by 
the dark blessing of sorrow.

They who «loubt the blessing of religion be
cause they can find no Christian who i* perfect, 
might as well deny the existence of the sun be
cause it is not always noonday.
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DEATH Or
From the Christian Guardian. EDNE8DAV, APRIL 6,

m i

A Urge circle of friends in different pelts of 
Canada, will learn with deep sorrow; that the 
Rev. Robert Cooney, I). D-, died at his resi
dence in this city, last Thursday morning, at 
five o'clock, in the seventieth year of his age, 
and the thirty-ninth of his ministry. A pro, 
traded period of great bodily weakness and 
suffering preceded his decease.

Brother Cooney was bora in the city of Dub
lin 1801. His parents were Roman Catholics, 
and he was strictly educated in the tenets of 
that faith. It was the anxious wish of his pa
rents, that he should become a priest; and his 
early education was pursued with that object ; 
till in his 18th year the death of his father in
terfered with the prosecution of his studies, and 
the accomplishment of his ambition. For sev
eral years however, he continued a devout mem
ber of the Romish Communion. He left Ire
land and came to New Brunswick in 1824. For 
three years he filled the situation of chief clerk 
in a mercantile house in Mirainichi. After this 
an opportunity occurred, that seemed to open 
his way to the priesthood, and he renewed his 
studies for that office. Being led to entertain 
doubts of the truth and scripturalness of 
Romanism, he continued for some time, with
out any right knowledge of the plan of salva
tion, as revealed in the Bible, yet in heart re
nouncing the whole system of popery. At this 
time he was encouraged to seek for orders in 
the Episcopal Church ; but declined doing so, 
and began to apply himself to the close study 
of the Holy Scriptures. Some degree of light 
broke in upon his mind through these studies, 
but he continued without true peace or rest for 
some years.

After being for awhile connected with the 
press, though still without~an assurance of par
don, in 1831 he joined the Wesleyan Church as 
a probationer, and received his first ticket from 
Dr. Wood, of Toronto, who was then stationed 
at Mirainichi. Soon after this, having occasion 
to visit Halifax, he found an extensive awaken
ing and revival of religion in progress. He 
says in his Autobiography :—“ During the pro
gress of these revival meetings, I became deep
ly convinced of sin : for several days I groan
ed under the terrible burden of a guilty con
science, and a terrifying sense of my exposure 
to the wrath of God. I wept—I prayed- 
tried to believe ; but I could not. I sought the 
Lord, but found him not.” He continued lor 
several days in this deeply anxious state of 
mind ; but accepting an invitation to come for
ward for prayer, while kneeling and pleading 
with other penitent souls for salvation, he was 
enabled to believe in Christ with all his heart, 
and was justified freely through the grace of a 
risen Saviour. The night of his guilty dark
ness vanished, and he rejoiced with joy un
speakable, in a conscious assurance of God’s 
adopting love.

In a short time alter his conversion, alter 
due examination, he was recommended by the 
District Meeting as a candidate for the ministry 
in the Wesleyan Church, and on being received 
was stationed at Murray Harbor, Prince Ed
ward Island. He was received into full con
nexion and ordained at Oak lands in the year 
1837. From that time till failing health com
pelled his retirement, he continued efficiently 
engaged in the work of the ministry. We can
not follow him through the different fields of 
labor, where he unfurled the standard of his 
divine Redeemer. He was stationed succes
sively on the following Circuits :—Liverpool, 
N. S„ Halifax, N. S., Guysboro’, Odelltown, 
Stan stead, Montreal, Toronto, Carlton, N.B., 
St. John, N. B., St. Stephen, N. B., St. Johns, 
Que., Guelph, London, and St. Catharines.

Dr. Cooney was a man of more than ordinary 
natural talents. As a preacher he was marked 
by great fluency and correctness of language, a 
lively imagination, that realized vividly the 
scenes he described, and a close and intimate 
acquaintance with the oracles of God. He pos
sessed a well furnished and scholarly mind, and 
possessed high attainments as a classical scholar, 
which attracted the attention, and secured the 
recognition of two universities. In all the social 
relations of life, he was highly esteemed. He 
was an affectionate husband,—a liberal citizen, 
taking a deep interest in all that affected the 
interests of his country, and a warm hearted, 
genial friend. His natural cheerfulness, and a 
strong tendency to look on He humorous side 
of things, sometimes caused him to receive less 
credit for seriousness than others, who though 
no more devout and sincere than he, possessed 
a more prosaic and leaden mental constitution, 
lie was honorable and upright in all the rela
tions of life, aiming “ to have always a consci
ence void of offence, toward God and toward 
men.” It is only just to the living to say, that 
in all his varied fields of labor, and in all the 
best aims of his life, our departed brother had 
a true friend and faithful helper in his godly and 
devoted wife, who now mourns so deeply the 
loss of the companion of her life. During the 
long period of suffering which terminated in his 
death, he was graciously sustained by the con
scious presence of his Divine Redeemer. In 
the language of our beautiful hymns, or of the 
divine word which he had treasured in his heart, 
he frequently expressed his unshaken confidence 
in Christ, and his joyful hope that he would 
soon see the King in his beauty, and be forever 
with the Lord. As his flesh and his heart failed, 
these expressions of laith and hope became 
more irequent and confident, till the last frail 
links that bound him to earth were broken, and 
his freed spirit passed home to Him, who in the 
days of HU flesh prayed " Father, I will 
that they whom thou hast given me, be with me 
where 1 am, that they may behold my glory.”

The fuueral cortege proceeded on Monday 
forenoon from Dr. Cooney’s late residence to 
the Elm St. Church, where the I*resident of the 
Conference delivered an admirable and impres
sive dUcourse, founded on Ecclesiastes vii. 2, 3, 
which was lUtened to by a large audience with 
profound attention. A large concourse of sor- 
rowihg friends followed to the Great Western 
Station, from which the body was taken to be 
interred at St. Catharines.

people of God. The wiUxwea of the grace 
of Christ in saving front irobred sin were, at 
that time in that place, subjected to no small 
measure of reproach ; but bro. South afforded 
them grejft encouragement and succour, and for 
himself sought, and after mighty conflict with 
the powers of darkness, obtained the precious 
pearl of perfect love. He was greatly careful 
not to profess more than his inward testimony 
would warrant, so much so as often to forbear 
expressing in the narration of his experience 
all that he enjoyed.

The holy baptism which he then received, in 
a great degree moulded his subsequent Christian 
life ; and though his sky was not always un
clouded, yet bis heart was right, and his life an 
example of a holy walk with God. He earn
estly coveted to have his daily experience tliat 
which Enoch enjoyed ;—the testimony tliat he 
pleased God ; and in the fruits of the Spirit 
which he exhibited be was a living epistle of 
Christ. I speak of him as I knew him, and I 
knew him intimately, having enjoyed with him 
the closest fellowship. Many an hour’s sweet 
counsel we took together in holy things; many 
a journey we took together in the furtherance 
of the work of God ; while under his roof I had 
full opportunity of marking his godly sincerity 
and unblsmeable life ; and on the numerous 
occasions when we have since met, I ever found 
in him the same spirit of" devotion to and fidelity 
in the service of Christ.

I cannot allow myself to enlarge upon the 
excellencies of his character,—his probity, his 
benevolence, carried almost to an extreme, his 
remembrance of the poor, his esteem for the 
ministers ef Christ, his zeal in the cause of 
God, his Christian catholicity, his delight in be
holding the image of Christ wherever exhibited, 
his liberality in sustaining the enterprises of the 
Church, his interest in Missions, the Bible 
Society and the Temperance Reform, his efforts 
to do good by conversation and by the distri
bution of religions tracts and books, his meek
ness and humility, his devout spirit and love 
for closet duties, Especially early morning 
prayer,—upon these and other characteristics 
much might be written, but the limits available 
for this paper forbid. A more sincere servant 
of God, a more faithful friend, a more estima
ble Christian gentleman—taking him for all in 
all—than the late venerable Richard Smith, I 
have never known.

Maitland, April 1, 1870.

Rkvd. and Dear sir.—Tho ministers who 
have been stationed here,—as well as other per
sons—will be deeply pained to hear that sudden, 
and severe affliction, has laid cold in death, 
Charles E. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
R. Nortbup. His disease (termed by his phy
sician peritonitis) did its fatal work in a very 
short time. He was taken ill on Wednesday 
morning March 23rd and although the malady 
was checked and driven back for a time, yet it 
ultimately defied the remedies and skill of the 
most eminent physicians of the county—and 
alike regardless of all a sympathizing communi
ty, could say, suffer, or do—careering terribly 
over prayers and tears of loving parents who 
“ in passion loud cried O my son, my son !” 
laid the manly form of Charles in the grave the 
following Wednesday.

This hopeful young man experienced religion 
about three years since, under the ministry of 
Rev. R. Weddall, but like too many more he 
allowed the world, and its pleasure, to rob him 
of his first love, and to lead him too far from 
God, and the way of piety, and peace. Early 
in his sickness he assured the writer he was 
striving to get back to Christ—and while at his 
request his father was reading the 15th chapter 
of St. Luke’s Gospel, God was graciously pleas
ed to receive the returning prodigal—to array 
him in the blood washed Robe of Salvation— 
and seal upon his soul the kiss of Peace.—For 
which, weeping praying parents were ready to 
call upon Heaven and Earth to help them praise 
the Father of mercy, and Cod of' all grace for 
His Infinite Goodness, and Boundless Love. 
Charles well improved the little time left him, 
in words of faithful warning, and kind entreaties, 
addresses to his friends, young, and aged, who 
afterward visited him.

On the day ef his interment a large assembly 
of sympathizing people gathered around the 
house of mourning—and moving slowly thence 
to the House of God, were addressed by the 
Pastor of the church, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Whitman, (Congregationalist) and the Rev. 
Mr. Doucett, (Free Baptist) from the words 
chosen, by the Bereaved but Hesigned parents, 
in the Prophecy tf Isaiah 40th chapter 8th verse. 
The grass withereth and the flower fadetli ; but 
the word of our God shall stand forever.” Thi 
startling event of Divine Providence is deeply 
felt, by many, and especially by the youths of 
the village. Indeed toe allfeel his sudden removal 
from our midst and already realize that he will 
be missed, greatly missed in the Temperance lie- 
form, in the Sabbath School, in the Bible Class, 
and most of all at Home. R. Smith.

The following is from the pen of Rev. J. 
McMurray, who was requested to furnish some 
particulars of the Christian experience and cha
racter of the late Col. Richard Smith, of Selmali, 
Hauts County. <• R. T.

I had the privilege of acquaintance with the 
late Richard Smith, Esq., from December, 1833, 
on my first appointment to what was then called 
the Shubeuacadie Circuit, a period of thirty-six 
years. I found him to be a Christian of no or
dinary stamp, a true-hearted and liberal minded 
man, worthy of all confidence and esteem ; and 
very soon a cherished friendship sprang up be
tween us, which was never interrupted. In the 
cause of Christ he took the deepest interest, 
and for its promotion he faithfully laboured.

The winter of 1834 was a season of revival 
in the Society at Svlmah, and in the establish
ment of the new converts, who were placed 
under his oversight as class leader, bro. Smith 
manifested an earnest care ; and his joy was 
great in beholding their steadfastness and their 
growth in the knowledge and love of God. At 
the same period and throughout that year, the

How true it is that no man liveth to himself. 
The influences of our association are not only felt 
by those with whom we mingle as we pass along 
through time, but continue to be felt even after 
we have left this vale of tears. How desirable 
then, that we should so live that our friends, 
when we have passed away, may have pleasure 
in recalling those days and years which we spent 
in communing together.

Of this nature are the remembrances of the 
many friends of Mrs. Jacob G. Purdy of West 
Chester who departed this life on the 11th inst., 
in the 78 th year of her age. She was very high
ly respected in the community where she resided, 
and her now sorrowing husband, after upwards 
of fifty nine years of association with her, feels 
sensibly the loss he has sustained in her remo
val. Her long affliction she bore with great 
patience and as her end drew near she expressed 
her unshaken faith in the merits of the atone
ment, and at length calmly resigned her spirit 
into his hands who has said, I am the resurrecti
on and the life. In the presence of a large con
gregation, we committed her body to the dust 
while we endeavoured to draw comfort from 
the consolation, that although these earthly hou
ses of our tabernacles were dissolved, we have 
a building of God, a house not made with hands 
eternal in the Heavens.

William Tweedy.
Biter Philip, April‘2th 7870.

Mount Allison, April 1, 1870. 
My Dear Dr. Pickard—

Y ou will be grieved to learn tliat our Brother, 
the President of the College, has been called on 
to suffer severe affliction in the death of his eld
est child, a fine, promising boy, nearly 6 years 
of age. IBs illness was of short duration con
gestion of the brain soon developed its jiainful 
symptoms, and hurried the dear child away from 
the arms of his heart-stricken parents, to the 
Saviour’s loving bosom.

The funeral services were held in the Hall 
yesterday afternoon, and were exceedingly 
solemn and impressive. The Rev. Dr. DeWolte 
and the Rev. Mr. Sprague gave appropriate 
addresses, and the Rev. Messrs. Snowball, 
Todd and Jost took part in the services.

A large concourse of friends from this and 
tlie adjoining villages testified by their presence 
the sympathy they felt for the bereaved parents.

1" our

ROBERT COONEY.

Robert Cooney was, as most of the read
ers of this journal know, a somewhat 
remarkable man. After passing through 
many vicissitudes, performing heavy labors 
and enduring ranch suffering, he has, from 
the brink of three score years and ten, 
entered into the rest of God. By vast 
numbers of people throughout British 
North America, from Sarnia to Sydney, 
he was well and widely known. They 
who knew him best loved him most ; they 
who knew him at all, will remember him 
long. Other pens than ours will do more 
ample justice to his life and labours than 
is in our power to render. But we will 
gratify our own heart by tenderly laying 
with our own hands a wreath of friend
ship upon bis tomb. AA’e have heard the 
word of truth from his lips. AA’e have 
read with some admiration most of the 
productions of his pen ; and we have spent 
more than fourteen years of ministerial 
life on fields of toil once cultivated by him. 
AVe therefore know something of him.

Robert Cooney was born in Dublin on 
the 24th of June, in the year 1800, of res
pectable Roman Catholic parentage. Du
ring six consecutive years of his boyhood 
spent in regular attendance at a noted pub
lic school, he laid The foundation of a libe
ral education. He was designed by his 
parents for the Roman Catholic priesthood ; 
and for some time subsequent to his leaving 
the preparatory school in which he had 
early distinguished himself, his studies 
seem to have been prosecuted with a view 
of entering the clerical profession. But the 
death of his father, while Robert was yet 
in his eighteenth year, effectually shut him 
out from completing his preparation for the 
service of the Altar.

In the year 1824 Robert Cooney emigra
ted from Dublin to Mirainichi. Here, in 
the autumn of the following year, he wit
nessed that tremendous conflagration, of 
which, in his history of Northern New 
Brunswick, he furnished so graphic a des
cription, stating that the scene only re
quired the blast of the trumpet, the voice of 
the Archangel and the resurrection of the 
dead, to make it a complete picture of the 
General Judgment. More than three years 
of his residence in Miramichi were spent 
by Mr. Cooney as chief clerk in an import
ant mercantile establishment and in a law
yer’s office. Subsequently he resumed his 
studies for the priesthood, and prosecuted 
them for more than a year with much suc
cess. But his taking an active part in 1828 
in a contested election in which he contri
buted to the triumph of the candidate not 
favoured by his ecclesiastical superiors, 
brought down upon him their censure, aud 
led to his withdrawal from the communion 
of the Roman Catholic Church. For a 
year or so he then devoted himself to lite
rary work, writing for the Northumberland 
Gleaner, and composing the History before 
referred to. During this period he ceased 
to believe in the peculiar dogmas Of the 
Roman Catholic Church. In 1831, anx
ious for his own spiritual welfare, he joined 
the Methodist. Society in Miramichi, then 
under the pastoral care of the Rev. Messrs. 
AVood and McNutt, from whom he received 
much benefit. In the early part of the 
winter of 1832 Mr. Cooney was in Halifax 
superintending the publication of his His
tory, which was passing through the “Nova 
Scotian” press. AY hile there a gracious 
revival of religion occurred among the 
Methodists, and Mr. Cooney’s religious 
anxieties grew intense. At last, at one of 
the services, when penitents were invited to 
go forward for prayer, Mr. Cooney res
ponded, and the following is his own 
account of what happened : “ I fell on my 
“ knees before God, and poured out my soul 
“in prayer. For two hours or so I prayed 
“ and wept aud wrestled with God ; aud by 
“ His grace I was enabled to cast my soul 
“ upon His mercy ; aud to believe in Jesus 
“ Christ with my whole heart. The bur- 
“den was removed — my troubled and 
“ guilty conscience was set at rest. I ob
tained redemption through the blood of 
“ sprinkling. My sins were all pardoned. 
“ I felt it—I knew it.”

Iu the March Quarterly Meeting-follow
ing, Mr. Cooney was recommended to the 
District Meeting, to be taken on trial as a 
candidate for admission into the AA'esieyan 
Ministry. In due time, in the ensuing 
month of May, Mr. Cooney came before 
the District Meeting, and passed an unu
sually satisfactory examination, was unani
mously recommended to the British Con
ference, and at once appointed to take 
charge of Murray Harbour Circuit, on 
which he spent two years. Mr. Cooney’s 
third ministerial year was passed at Liver
pool, N. S. The two following years he 
laboured ou the Halifax Circuit ; and on 
tha 28th of May, 1837, he was ordained in 
Oakland Chapel, Newport, N. 8. On the 
20th of June succeeding, he was married 
to the lady who survives him, and who for 
nearly thirty-three years was his good 
angel, and the loving, faithful, wise liolder- 
up of his hands iu the Lord’s vineyard, 
whose name is fragrant as precious oint
ment poured forth iu every Circuit on 
which she was permitted to lie the zealous 
coadjutor of her gifted husband, aud to 
whom that husband never refers in his 
Autobiography but in terms of almost rev
erent affection, showing how truly he esti
mated her at her proper worth, aud how 
necessary she was to his happiness. Mr. 
Cooney spent the year following his ordina
tion on the Guysborough Circuit ; thence, 
in 1838, he was transferred to Odell Town, 
Lower Canada, where he witnessed the 
closing struggles of the Lower Canadian 
insurrection. From Odell Town he re
moved to Stanstead, in the Eastern Town-

Canada with the British Conference in 
1847. From Carletoo Mr. Cooney removed 
to St. John South Circuit, on which he 
spent three most pleasant and useful years. 
From St. John, in 1852, Mr. Cooney 
passed to the Mill Town Circuit, of which 
he had charge for three years. From Mill 
Town he was transferred hark to Canada, 
and until compelled by sickness and feeble
ness to desist from full ministerial labour, 
thenceforward occupied in succession some 
of the most important Circuits within the 
bounds of the great Canadian Conference.

At the moment of writing, we have not 
been informed of the circumstances con
nected with his death at Toronto on the 
17th ult. But we trust he was graciously 
sustained in the last conflict by the presence 
aud aid of the Lord Jesus. President 
Puushon, it appears, improved tlie occasion 
of Dr. Cooney’s decease iu an appropriate 
discourse in Toronto, and Dr. Cooney" 
remains were interred at St. Catharine’s on 
the 22nd, the funeral being attended by 
large numlier of children and teachers from 
the public schools, and a great concourse of 
citizens belonging to the town, thus testify
ing to the high respect in which the mem
ory of the departed gentleman was held by 
those among whom he had resided for 
considerable period.

Dr. Cooney was a man of genius. Had 
he concentrated his powers on the acquire
ment of languages he would have attained 
to great linguistic fame. Dr. Cooney was 
an orator, though not of the highest school 
He had not the pathos, the passion, the 
fiery argumentation, the hortatory force 
essential to the loftier styles of oratory 
But yet he was an orator, wielding great 
pictorial power, and of a most brilliant aud 
vivacious imagination ; aud lie had at his 
command an unfailing affluence of Ian 
guage. They who admire the kind of ora 
tory in which the Dr. was so great a profi 
cient, held him in very high estimation ns 
speaker both iu the pulpit and on the plat 
form.

There are many striking passages iu Dr 
Cooney’s writings ; but we scarcely think 
his powers as a writer were equal to his 
endowments as au orator. His conversa 
tioual gifts, however, were unusually bril
liant, and he was genial in disposition to 
remarkable degree. He was ready, witty, 
epigrammatic, sparkling, playful. He had 
hosts of friends, who will long hold hi 
memory in affectionate recollection.

J. U. N
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—if, indeed, he have “ a name” within 
the bounds of the Sack ville District, as 
perhaps the following faits will serve to 
show :—

During the year ending June, 18(59, the 
Sackville District embraced twelve Cir
cuits, upon which were stationed fourteen 
ministers. The Circuit accounts presented 
at the Annual District Meeting, aud signed 
by the Circuit Stewards of the several Cir
cuits, shewed the aggregate expenditure for 
those fourteen ministers to lie $8090. In 
this amount were included 81050, contri
buted by the different Circuits, according 
to membership, to the Children’s Fund. 
The amount, however, to which the min
isters in the District having children were 
entitled was $1120, and the balance $70, 
for which the District Treasurer had to 
draw upon the Treasurer of the Children’s 
Fund, must be added to the above. AA’e 
shall then have the following :—
Total expend, for 14 Ministers, 

as per Circuit receipts - - - 
Addl. for Children, not provi

ded for by Circuits - - - -

$*160 00
From $8160 we must deduct $806, the 

total amount of unprov ided-for deficiencies 
in the District, as presented by Circuit 
Accounts, and we shall then have 87354 
This amount divided by 14. the numlier 
ministers in the District, will show an live 
rage salary of $525 for each minister !

AA'hat becomes of “ A Country Method 
ist’s” figures ($900) in view of these 
facts ?

It is scarcely necessary to notice th 
house and furniture valued by your corres 
pondent at $100. The tact that each 
the ministers referred to had to wait to tit 
end of the year for the larger portion of 
his $525, and that some of them perchance 
had to borrow money at six or eight pc 
cent, to meet the wants of their families in 
the meantime, and that when received 
considerable portion of the salary came in 
other and less valuable shape than dollar: 
and cents, may be regarded us au offset tc 
that.

After all, Mr. Editor, it is not so much 
perhaps the amount of salary (all hong 
that is not what it ought to be) as the fat 
that the amount specified is rarely realized 
except on independent Circuits, or realize 
iu such form and at such time as to detrae 
from its nominal value, which constitute 
the sorest grievance in this question 
ministers’ salaries.

A'ours very truly,
An Assistant.

already ? Surely, there stood a foreign- 
looking priest in black mlie aud white em
broidered cap reading prayers rapidly and 
iu a low tone, while on the deck before him 
covered with an ensign lay, stillest of all. 
“ that man,” at least all that remained of 
dm in this world. From the other end of 

the ship some still faint tones of the March. 
The corpse was carried to the grating abaft 
the paddle-box and laid there. Then more 
prayers in an almost inaudible voice, and 
business-like crossings, and at a nod.front 
the priest it dropjied into the deep, the 
sound of its plunge drowned in the steady 
splash of the paddle-wheels. The crowd 
then slowly dispersed; the band playing a 
few bars of lively music as is usual at mil
itary funerals lest death should tie too much 
thought of. Ten minutes after the tiler 
sounded the breakfast call, and everything 
was going on ils usual. Each had this or 
that to attend to. So had he yesterdav. 
Now

** He has no part in all that’s done 
Beneath the circle of the sun.”

One would not choose such a death, but 
should He choose it for me ! Then it were 
peace aud happiness to say, ” AA’hat is, is 
best." A\ ise|y ordered and well must the 
death of His people needs lie since in IIis 
sight it is “ precious.” One would not 
choose such a grave. Still that “ great. 
wide sea ” lies in the hollow of His hand. 
And as to the friendships and tender ties 
which, in one wav or Another, death will 
surely sunder, what shall 1 say ? Let us 
strive to have all our friendships in Christ, 
to bring all our friends to Christ. Then 
whether we Weep over a pale face, or tin 
more bitterly because we may not have it 
to weep over, we shall not sorrow without 
hope. It will In- everything to know they 
are “ not lost, but gone before." E. R 

Off St. Vincent’s, Feb’ù 3, 1870.

I am happy to say every prospect 
spring’s voyage. AVe arc longing f„r 
pouring of the Holy Spirit. Mai C„,| re 
great mercy not only sen l temporal b it saô; 
tuai prosperity. Amen. - . ,

John Iom-iuso*.
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Circuit Intelligente.
GRAND RANK XEAA’FOI’NDI.AXD.

of

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

The signs of the times are encouragiuj 
to those interested in the Tempe ram: 
reform. A clergyman who has taken 
leading part ill the movement preached 
recently in St. Paul’s Cathedral, and took 
occasion to dwell at length on the déplora 
ble results of the prevailing drinking cus
toms. In reply to a deputation from the 
License Amendment League, Mr. Bruce 
promised to introduce a measure which 
would tax the courage and determination 
of Parliament without interfering with the 
liberties of the people. Mr. Dalrymplc 
has proposed in the House of Commons to 
place habitual and confirmed drunkards 
under restraint, and in some cases to vest 
the management of their property in trus
tees. Of course his bill is not likely to 
pass the House at once, but it is a sign of 
progress.

Most Englishmen are sufficiently eon 
cerned for the reputation of the Royal fam
ily to feel a measure of relief at the asser
tion of the Prince of AN"ales, voluntary on 
his part, that he had not acted criminally 
in the Mordaunt matter. He has, how
ever, been somewhat severely lectured by a 
portion of the press, significant hints being 
given that a return to the morals and man
ners of the Regency cannot be permitted at 
this date, and that it would be followed by 
serious consequences. The mention of this 
name recalls a curious item in the “ mis
cellaneous” estimates, objected to by some 
members. It is £392 14s. 2d. ($1965) 
tor conveying the Prince of Wales, Prince 
Christian, and other distinguished person
ages, from Dover to Calais. It seems they 
travelled by the mail packet, and as the dis
tance is twenty-six miles it is difficult to 
imagine how such expense was incurred. 
Did they eat it, or drink it, or wear it, or 
what ? From a Methodist point of view, 
it is a blessing they have no claim on the 
Contingent Fund. The Education Bill 
which was praised on many accounts by 
differing parties has been actively discussed 
and serious objections are raised to certain 
sections. The main difficulty seems to be 
with the denominations ; but who will ever 
frame a measure to satisfy all these? Per
haps if the Government would aid liberally 
all denominational schools that may be esta
blished aud provide secular education for 
the districts the churches cannot t each, the 
difficulty would be in part met.

There seems to he considerable diversity 
of feeling among the members of the (Ecu
menical Council, and in some cases it has 
been plainly, almost violently, expressed. 
One bishop vehemently condemns the course 
of Dupanloup. and would rather experi
ence, I know not what tribulation, than be 
found aiding and abetting him ; another as 
vehemently defends him, and seems rather 
inclined to regard him as a martyr. It is 
remarked as a singular fact that the pre
lates who have been treated with the most 
rigour at Rome are those who were form
erly most eager to represent the govern
ment of the Holy See as the gentlest and 
most liberal in the world. No doubt many 
of them will learn a thing or two from this 
visit to Rome. Martin Luther did.

Rochefort, alias Dangvrville, continues 
writing his kind attentions to Napoleotj III. 
in a style which in old times would have 
secured him lodgings for life at the expense 
of the State. His latest discovery is that 
thé French police, being emissaries of the 
hated government, are men of “ greasy 
hands and putrid breath.”

I see the “ Spectator" is of opinion that 
most British subjects would be satisfied to 
hear that five hundred red coats, with a 
battery of artillery, had appeared before 
Fort Garry, and that the members of the 
Provisional Government were hanged. 
Rather a decided way of settling the diffi
culty.

/ E. R.

FACTS versus FIGURES.

fours truly,
par

James R. Inch.

Mr. Editor,—Of the whereabouts of 
your correspondent “ A Country Method- 

ships ; from Stanstead to Montreal ; from ’8t” ,we have no knowledge. Nor, in its
bearing upon the question of Preachers 
Salaries, is that a matter of much import- 

_r . ance. AVe are strongly of opiuion, how-
AA esleyan Methodist Church in AVestem ever, that he has not « a local habitation”

Montreal to Toronto ; and from Toronto 
to Carleton, N. B., on the re-union of tlie

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
HALIFAX YOUNG MENS’ AVESLEY 

AN INSTITUTE.

The annual meeting of the Halifax A'oung 
Mens’ AA’esieyan Institute was held in the 
basement of the Brunswick St. Church, on 
the evening of Tuesday March 29th.

The Rev. Geo. S. Milligan presided and 
conducted the opening devotions. After 
various matters had been considered, the 
report of the retiring Committee was read 
showing that the past year had been one of 
progress iu almost every branch of the 
work. The operations hud been conducted 
chiefly by means of fortnightly meetings 
held during the winter months. These 
meetings had in general been well attended 
and most interesting. The names of the 
gentlemen referred to as lecturers were suf
ficient guarantee of the very superior char
acter of the lectures. The devotional meet
ings had been occasions of deep solemnity. 
The private meetings had been rendered 
profitable by papers read by members on 
subjects of interest and by discussions.

The Institute had been made an instru
ment of good in many ways : directly in en
couraging members in studies calculated to 
improve the mind and indirectly in bring
ing the young men of the congregation to
gether and thereby connecting them more 
closely with the Church.

The Commitee recognized the goodness 
of the Almighty as manifested^ in the fact 
that since the establishment of the Institute 
no deaths had occurred among the members.

The report having been adopted, the 
meeting proceeded to the election of officers 
and committee for the ensuing year. The 
following is the result : President, Mr. Jo
seph Bell, Vice Presidents, Messrs. AA’nt. 
B. McNutt and Rufus J. Sweet, Secretary 
Mr. Charles Bell. Committee, Messrs. 
Charles H. Longard, Thomas Trenaman, 
M. D., H. AA’. C. Boak, and Thomas C. 
Johnson.

It will he seen that on account of the ex 
peeled departure from the city of the Rev. 
Mr. Milligan, the Institute has lost his valu
able services as President, to which office 
he had been three times unanimously elect
ed. Mr, Milligan will ever be remembered 
with feelings of affectionate esteem, as one 
who showed by his words aud actions that 
he had at heart the eternal welfare of the 
members. C.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
STRAY NOTES.

A DEATH AT SEA.
Two or three gentle taps on the arm 

roused me from a light morning doze. look
ing up I saw the steward, who was placing 
the usual enp of coffee oil the trunk by my 
berth side. As he did so, he said iu a low 
tone, “ That mau is dead, sir ; he died last 
night.” “ What man?” .“The mau that 
was sick, the Portuguese, lie was up at 
the table yesterday.” “ I heard no noise, 
no stir.” “ No, he went off very quietly. 
Tuey are going to take him up ou deck. 
So saying, he left me.

The poor fellow of whom lie spoke had 
been a confirmed invalid. When he came 
on board he was afflicted with dropsy aud 
heart disease, aud I know not what besides. 
AA'hether lie was going home to die among 
his friends, or crossing the sea in hope of 
healing, I cannot tell.

As I dressed slowly and thoughtfully, 
instead of the lively airs with which the 
ship’s band was wont to favour us at thi* 
hour, I heard the sadly sweet strains of the 
Dead March.

Meanwhile my thoughts would run ou 
the first words that fell on my waking ears, 

That man is dead !” 1 varied them.
That man,” “ this man.” AA'hy that man 
few doors off, and not this mau ? AA’hat 

man is dead !” I knew nothing of him or 
of his connexions. AA’hen I tried to ima
gine where the news of his death would fall 
heavily, what hearts it would bruise, what 
scenes of sorrow it would" create, all was 
blank. But it it had been “ this mail !" 
Busy thought darted east and west, and 
fancy painted home scenes that might fol
low such news which it were almost well 
“ this man should not see it he would rest 
for some time alter dying. AA’hether it is 

this man" or “ that man” is nothing to 
the world or to the lookers-on. but to a few 
in some far-off corner, it is—everything !

Of course I expected that some time in 
the day I should witness for the first time a 
funeral at sea ; bnt as I ascended the steps 
the main deck, I was surprised to see quite 

crowd of seamen and others standing silent 
aud uncovered. Could it be possible—

Dear Mr. Editor.—It is not often I sec 
anything in your valuable weekly coming from 
these parts, so I ho|>e you will favor us by insert
ing the following account of the Missionary 
Meetings held on this circuit. Not long ago I 
read a letter signed " G. O. H.” in the AVesley 
an, and that writer whoever lie may he, seems 
to intimate that lie is one of those AA'esieyan 
Ministers that cat no idle bread. But I could 
not help thinking as I read his letter that if ever 
the good brother is appointed to labor in N. F 
L. he will find that other brethren have to la
bor equally as hard, if not more so. He gave 
us an account of the Missionary Meetings held 
on his circuit, not forgetting to tell us he had 
the valuable aid of the President of the Confer
ence and Brother Tcasdale. Would that it 
were in my power Mr. Editor to say I had such 
aid. But that is not the case, 1 was the only 
Minister on the platform and such ik our isola
ted position that since 1 have been appointed 
to labor on this circuit I have been under the 
necessity of baptizing my own child. AA'ell sir, 
being deprived of the aid of the “ clergy ” we 
have to fall back upon the aid of the laity, and 
here let me say valuable aid they have proved. 
Many of your readers 1 have no doubt have of
ten looked with delight upon the vast numlier of 
contributions to the cause of Missions found on 
this circuit. I dont think Mr. Editor there are 
their equals to be found within the bounds of 
the Conference. Many ol" our people give a 
dollar for every child in tlie family and ‘ a fresh 
arrival ’ is a sure indication of another dollar 
being given at the ensuing Missionary Meeting. 
Nay, some of our people have said that this is 
the course they ever intend to pursue. Dont 
you think therefore Mr. Editor that it would be 
well on the part of tlie other families of Metho
dists in British North America nay in the whole 
world to “ Go and do likewise.” Rut now for 
the Meetings. Our first was held at Grand 
Bank on Friday the 4th March. The cha|iel 
was filled to overflowing by a very orderly and 
attentive congregation. The services lx-gan at 

ptarter past six, 1*. M. and closed at nine, 
and throughout the whole of that time the in
terest watt fully sustained. Our speakers were 
Messrs. Bcnj. Lovell, James Lake, II. J. Ilad- 
don, John Lake, John Scott, James 1*. Snook, 
James AY. lVHy and my self Our Resolutions 
were short and to the point. They were three 
in number and their themes were, 1. Grate 
to God for past favors. 2. Increased liberal
ity. 3. More earnest, believing prayer 
Almighty God for success. Mr Jonathan 
Hickman an old tried friend of Methodism took 
the chair, and Mr. James 11. Hadden presi
led at the (. abinet organ. The singing 
was delightful. Hail you only have heard 

I rom Greenland’s icy mountains ” and 
Jesus shall reign ” tune Justification I dont 

think you would have soon forgotten it 
The Newfoundlanders sing like Yorkshire 
men, viz., with their whole heart and soul. And 
I tell you Sir, this congregational singing is the 
glory of Methodism. 1 wish it were in my 
power to give you an adequate idea of tlie ex 
rollout speeches delivered on this occasion 
Every part of the mission field was noticed and 
the progress made commented on ; those parts 
of the earth which are still the habitations of 
"racily graphically depicted ; the late change 

which lus come over Madagascar and the burn
ing ot idols were particularly noticed. In fact 
the speohes were thoroughly missionary speech- 

There was no wandering from the subject, 
and tlie advocates «(Hike like men who had the 
ause at heart. It was one of the best I ever 

attended. Having promised the people to show 
them “ my idols,” 1 did so. They are three in 
number. Cue is from the Island of Tahiti, 
South Seas. Another is a Fetish Priest 
Devil Charmer from Ceylyn. And the other is 
a Budhi.it Priest in the act of teaching, brought 
Irom the inicrijr of India. All these objects 
have been worshiped, especially the former by 
hundreds of our fellow mortals. I assure you 
when the people saw these objects they were 
not sorry they had contributed to so noble 
cause. After this we made the collection which 
was in advance of last year. So after singing 
the Doxology and pronouncing the Benediction 
we separated to our homes highly delighted 
with the evening's services.

On the Monday night following at half-past 
six our Fortune meeting commenced. The 
speakers on the programme were just the same 
a» those at Grand Bank. Our chairman on this 
occasion was Mr. Elia» Mager, who very ably- 
presided over us, and in his pleasing manner 
conduced greatly to the successful meeting we 
had. Here also, as at Grand Bank, the people 
evinced their sympathy with the mission cause 
by tilling every available part of our spacious 
chapel, but especially so by the noble manner 
in which they contributed for £over £20 was 
realized at the meeting.

The speeches of the good brethren were 
equally as good as at Grand Bank, and the 
interest of the meeting was fully sustained to its 
close which was half-past 9. And the Collections 
were in advance of last year. In conclusion 
Mr. Editor let me sav that it is impossible for 
me to speak too highly of the liberality of this 
people. God has abundantly blessed them be
cause they have thus honored Him. AA’e have
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
Legislative.—The Government in order 

that the whole work of the session might not I»: 
void, so far yielded to the claim of the Legisla
tive Council as to give a quasi recognition of 
George Botsford as Clerk still, by permitting 
him to act when the Governor apjieared a lew 
lays ago in the Council Cham tier to give assent 

to the Acts which had been passed.
In tlie House of Assembly last Fridav, Hon, 

Mr. King said he had a painful declaration to 
make. lie had to declare that the Coven:* 
ment would now withdraw the School Bill from 
the House. It was no matter for congratula
tion. Perhaps the Government had made a 
mistake. But ol"course it was a difficult que.»-, 
tien, anil they bad endeavoured to act with the 
best lights around them. They felt it was no 
heroic thing to decide on this course. If they 
had committed a mistake they must take the 

me and responsibility. It might be a lair 
ter of argument hereafter that if they had 

not moved ill tlie matter it would have Ih-vii bet
ter. A fortnight ago they thought they had 
started out under favourable auspices, and there 
was a chance of carrying the bill through. In 
this they had been disappointed. They had

1
3,

Small Pox in Avondale.—A single ease 
of small pox is reported to boon Avondale. The 
person afflicted with this dangerously infection* 
disease is a man named AA’illiani Dunbar, one 
ol those wrecked in the barque “ Camirhill,” 
and afterward in the sehr “Grand Pro,"’ who 
came home last week, having lauded at Halifax 
irom the United States, and never was ill St. 
John as the Halifax papers stated. Every pre
caution is now taken to prevent tlie spread of 
tlie disease, although at first the authorities 
were too careless and allowed parties to go in 
and out the* house. Yesterday we heard that 
tlie patient was worse, but we are informed that 
the case is a light one. Drs. Clarke and Fra
ser are attending him.— Windsor Mail.
The ( utizen again calls attention to tlie “ River 

John mystery,’’ as still unsolved. The friends of 
the young man 1 lector Muiiro, have done all iu 
their power to discover some trace ot him hut 
all in vain. The Citizen ealls on the Atty. Gen
eral to institute an investigation. AA c should 
say that it is due to Cameron, the accused, that 
his character should he vindicated from what lie 
anil his friends must feel to lie a most odious 
and horrible slander. For his sake the case 
should be judicially investigated.

Small Pox in Hants County.—A despatch 
received by a Medical practitioner of this nty 
stales tliat there is Small Pox at Avondale, 
Hants County. The disease it is said was intro
duced from St. John, X. It.

The Boston Merchant laid up with Small Pox, 
brought to this city by the “ City of Brussels" 
is nearly recovered. The disease has not ex
tended to any others.

Arrival oe the “ Chase.”—The steamer 
Chase arrived at lier wharf shortly after twelve 
o’clock this morning. She left Portland on Sa
turday last at 4 p. m., with 15 passengers, 300 
barrels ol flour and a general cargo. At 10 on 
on Sunday night a very heavy S. 8. E. gale 
blowing and the sea very rough, she was coul- 
pelled to heave to, and remained so until 2 p. 
m. on AA’edncsday when tlie gale abated. Her 
supply of coal being neatly exhausted, the 
captain decided to run to Yarmouth, win re 
they arrived at 6 o'clock on AVednesilay eve
ning. On Thursday afternoon, after coaling 
the steamer left for Halifax, but hail only pro
ceeded a short distance when one of the boiler 
plates started, two men being thereby badly 
scalded. The steamer was pat back "to Yar
mouth, the detect repaired, medical aid obtain
ed lor the injured men, and at 9.80 o’clock on 
Thursday night, she left again for Halifax. 
Capt. Mulligan states that tlie voyage was the 
roughest in ids experience.—Chron.

Deluged.— The Kcntvilh- Star reports that 
on Tuesday «wining last, at 5 o'clock, about 7V 
feet of Beech Hill road, between the residence 
of Thomas Moore, Esq., and Rev. J. (). |{„g- 
gles, was swept away by a body of water llmt 
hail become dammed by "the stoppage of a water 
course. The whole body of water together with 
the earth taken from thé cavity, which is about 
70 Icet broad by 25 feet deep, swept over the 
premises occupied by Mr. Moure, and owned by 
<i. E. Masters, Eso., completely demolishing 
and carrying away I lie carriage atid woodlouse, 
together with the porch from house. The house 
was also removed about a foot from its founda
tion and the cellar completely tilled with earth 
and sand.
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of many persons. Mr. King seemed quite 
affected." and his voice was quite tremulous.

Mr. Moore said it became his simple and
proper duty to withdraw his motion for post
ponement lor three months. It was his duty, 
too. and his pleasure to express his sense of 
obligation to the mover and the Government 
for the step they had taken in regard to this 
great measure. He had opposed it, not in 
opposition to the great principle of education 
ami free schools, but on the ground that it was 
too late in the session to do justice to it. He 
would repeat, to tlie hon gentlemen the country 
was largely indebted for the labour and pains
taking ability with which lie had prepared the 
measure.

Mr. White did not express his approval or 
disapproval of the Government, but asserted bis 
devotion to direct taxation.

Mr. l'eek lelt the course of tlie Government 
was the wiser one. He said the mover had 
earned laurels for doing much in ihe sacred 
cause of education.

Mr. babbitt said that it must be the opinion 
of all that the mover was entitled to a great 
deal of credit, and should have the res|>ect of 
the House and the country. From the com
mencement lie felt he had had uphill work with 
part of the Government opposed to him.

Mr. I .iniIsay and tlie Provincial Secretary 
said il was with deep regret that the conviction 
had been forced on them that the interest of 
education would be endangered by pressing the 
hill to a vote at this stage of the session.

Mr. Thompson said lie bail supported tlie 
Government, and won hi have supported them 
in this. He was astonished and disappointed 
with the present course.

Progress was then reported.
Tiik Albf.bt Railway.—We learn that T. 

McHenry, Ksq., has lately been informed by the 
owners ol tlie shale properties on Turtle Creek 
in Albert Co„ that they are now ready to com 
menée operations, including the building of the 
Kailwav and that Mr. Vernon Smith has been 
asked to eoinc on to examine and report 
on the proposed location of the line. It is hop
ed that the Dominion Government will not at
tempt to evade responsibility for the subsidy and 
that nothing will interfere to prevent the early 
commencement and satisfactory progress of a 
Work calculated to center such benefits on Al
bert County and the Province at large.—Mnnc- 
tun (.V. IS.) Times.

A Sa11 Acciiiknt happened to Mr. William 
Wilson who lives at the (tolling Dam, last week. 
Mr. Wilson had lieen hauling hay, and when 
crossing the Polling Dam bridge on his wav 
home, iiis horse took fright and he was thrown 
oil' the bridge, striking heavily on the ice 
breaking both anus and otherwise injuring 
himself, —St. Stephens Times.

lx rEiti tiLoxiAL Railway.—The following 
contracts have been given out for tlie construc
tion of a number of ears for the Intercolonial 
Railway : Messrs. Glendiimiiig of Montreal, 90 
platform ears: Lcvisey, Londonderry, N.S., 50 
platform ears ; Hamilton & Co., Toronto. 150 
box ears ; Gough & Turner, Chatham. N. B., 
50 box ears ; Teed, Westmorland, N. B., 50 
box ears.

The Dominion Rifle Association will meet at 
Frederic ton in August ; and the N. B. triennial 
Industrial Rxhibition is to take place in the 
same city early in October.

Sri,hen Death—Yesterday morning, a 
young man named William Lee, a Barrister cf 
this city, was found dead in his bed at the resi
dence of his, aunt, on Sewell Street. An inquest 
was held on the body by Coroner Earle, at 
which a brother of deceased; who is a druggist, 
testified that on Tuesday night he gave his bro
ther a grain of morphine to induce sleep, of 
which lie had been deprived by reason of unna
tural excitement of the nervous system,produced 
by heavy drinking. It was shown that death did 
not result from the morphine, anti the jury 
brought in a verdict of death from the excessive 
use ot alcoholic liquors.

Tue deceased was a young man of 28 years 
of age, of tine abilities and ample prospects, and 
was a son of George Lee, Esq., of Fredericton, 
to whic h plaice his body will be taken for enter
aient .

_ were conducted in French without 
knowledge of accused. Mair savs the priests 

to 1 are at tlie bottom of the trouble m the North
West.

A St. Paul’s telegram states that Dr. Shultz 
arrived thereon April 1st. He had a narrow 
escape, and made atrip of500 miles on snow 
shoes in 19 days.

Major Robinson, of St. John, N. B., formerly 
of one of the West India Regiments, at an in
terview with the Adjutant-General of Militia at 
Ottawa a few clays ago, submitted the pattern of 
a rille recently invented in New Brunswick, 
which is an improvement on the Chassepot, and 
said to be superior to that weapon in several 
ways.

Fellow s’ (umi’olnd Sybvp oe Hytophos- 
piiites w ill not only supply the waste going on 
in the brain, but will enable the mi ml to endure 
a greater tax than ever before, without involving 
other organs of the body, it will impart vigor 
and promote clear conceptions to tbe intellect, 
it will strengthen the nerves and give power to 
all the involuntary as well as the voluntary mus
cles of the body.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $ 1.50 per bottle.

TELEGRAPHIC.

( Special to Morning Chronicle.)
Ottawa, April 1.—Mr. Chipman, ol Kings, 

is sutfvring under a mild attack ot small pox, 
and lias been taken to the hospital.

Considerable alarm among the members and 
numbers of them are getting vaccinated.

It is reported again that the election bill will 
be allowed to stand over this session.

The estimates of expenditure for the year 
ending June doth, 1871, were laid ou the table 
of the House to-dav. The total amount is 
♦23,915,917.
Interest on Public Debt,
Civil Government,
Administration of Justice,
Salarc of Judge of St. John County

Legislation,
Taking Census,
Immigration and Quarantine,
Marine Hospitals,
Intercolonial Railway,
N. Scotia Railway (revote $20,0410)
European ami North American Railway, 50,0410 
Construction of Canals, 344,004)
Opening communication, establishing 

Government, acid providing for 
settlement of the North IVest—
(revote),

Mabcm Harbour,
Protection of Little Hope Lighthouse 

r\. S.,
St. John Custom House.
Halil ax 1 Quarantine' Station (revote 

♦10,000),
Mchibucto Harbour (2 years),
Windsor and Annapolis Railway,
Western Extension, New Brunswick,
Eastern Extension,
Fredericton Branch Railway,

There is no grant for the steamer 
The grant for steam communication 
Si. John and Windsor withdrawn

$565,905
661,675
322,266

2,400
418,448

15.000
99,772
40,026

6,000,004)
69,200

135,000 
5,4100

15,000 
75,000

14.500 
40,000 
31,000 

7,000 
125,000 

7,500 
Druid.” 
between 

Total for
Public Works, *8,486,700; Militia, $108,247, 
including *4,000 1er new Martini and Snyder 
Elies ; l.iglit-hoiisv and Coast Services, $237,- 
8415, including 65,000 for fog whistle at Seal 
Island, and the following for new light-houses :

Ship Harbour, $203
Apple River,; H36
Chester,
Sissiboo River,
Sable Island, 
lngonish,
Mainadieu,
Pugwash.
l u complete Caraquct Light,
Bathurst.
Dalle* ensie,
Cox’s Point, Grand Lake,
Bean in at St. Andrew’s,

For pr

.'ear.
lotuix io, April 2.—Charles Mair and J. J 

Settler, the latter a half-breed, arrived here last 
“tght from the Red River Territory, en route 
°t Ottawa, to represent to Government tlie 

•cacticiicit- of tlie people of Portage La Prairie.
in connection with Major Boulton’s move

ments, Man- savs, Boulton with 100 men troin 
Portage, proceeded to Fort Garry to release

3,000 
800 

6,000 
200 
200 
120 
350 
100 

1,000 
400 
800

fur protection of the fisheries, marine police 
Other services nearly as same as last

EDITOR’S AND BOOK STEWARD’S 
NOTICES, &t.

1, As the result of the revision of the 
Lists of Subscribers to the “ Provincial 
Wesleyan,” which we have just completed, 
we find that if we continue to print the 
enlarged edition we have been since the 
beginning of the new year, 240 copies more 
than before the last Conference, we must 
either secure two or three score more new 
subscribers, or else have left on hand about 
that number of surplus copies week after 
week. Our conviction is so strong that our 
present edition is not nearly so large as it 
ought to be, that we cannot comfortably 
think of reducing it ; and since surplus 
pajiers soon lieoome waste paper, due regard 
to business economy forbids our allowing 
them to accumulate ; we, therefore, make 
a special appeal to our friends who are • Me
rest ed in the prosperity of our Conuexioual 
Organ, and ask each of them to make an 
immediate special effort to obtain new sub
scribers to begin with the present number— 
the first for the second quarter of the cur
rent year. The price for the remaining 
three quarters, or until 31st December, is 
only $1.50, and if this is paid in advance 
the postage will be paid by the office.

As a special inducement to our friends to 
engage in this requested special effort at 
this unusual season of the year, the Book 
Steward has concluded upon his own res
ponsibility to make an offer of excellent 
Itooks as premiums for new subscribers. 
For particulars see advertisement elsewhere. 
The two Books which have been selected 
as premiums, Ashworth’s Tales from 
Humble Life and Coley’s Life cf Tho
mas Collins, are new and of thrilling inte
rest, such as ought to lie found in every 
Methodist family. We have sold more than 
four times as many of these within the last 
tew months as of any other except Hymn- 
books, and the demand for both is steadily 
increasing. We shall be glad to be required 
to send at least one of each as a premium 
to every neighbourhood in tlie Conference. 
A little earnest effort on the part of a Min
ister, Sabbath-school Teacher, or some 
other person interested in the prosperity of 
the cause of God in almost any place would, 
we arc very confident, be successful in secu
ring the requisite number of subscribers to 
secure the premiums. Let it be remem
bered that the price of the “ Provincial 
Wesleyan,” post-paid, from April 6th to 
the close of the year, is only 81.50. We 
iay, adopting the language of one of the 
best of our exchanges, the “ Western Chris
tian Advocate” :—

the Silk-worms, and Velvet Looms.—O
r.
Twenty-one Illustrations

prisoners ; but retired under the impression 
Hiat they would speedily be released. The 
|*vxt morning all were taken prisoners unawares 
F Biel, witb l.Xl men ou horse-back.
Mair says Scott was murdered in cold blood. 

Me was tried bel ore a jury of seven men. The

" We ought to have a large list of new sub
scribers dating from that week. Many ol our 
brethren have done noble service in canvassing. 
We thank them with a sincere heart. But per
haps there may be some who do not ret take a 
religious paper, but who ought. Have you, 
dear brother, presented the claims of a Chris
tian literature from the pulpit ; have you shewn 
how the “ Wesleyan” Is a sub-pastor and 
instructor, and that, though sickness or press 
of duties tnav prevent the living pastor from 
seeing you regularly, vour sub-pastor can 
always make his calls ? Please look up just a 
few more names, and send them right on to the 
publisher. It will bo a cheer to his heart.”

2. We are glad to see by a communica
tion signed “ C” in the last “ Christian 
Visitor” that the first edition _of Currie's 
Catechism qe Baptism is remembered by 
one who years ago was troubled, we judge, 
by its forceful putting forth of truth in 
popular form. For the comfort of “ C” 
we are pleased to say that the enlar
ged Second Edition of this excellent 
work is having a rapid sale, and that 
we shall be glad to sell him a copy— 
price 70 cents. To encourage him to make 
the purchase we append the following notice 
of the work from a recent number of tbe

Presbyterian Witness” :—
Catechism of Baptism, by the Revd. D. 

1). Currie.—This is a new and enlarged edi
tion of Mr. Currie’s well known Catechism. It 
is a most satisfactory work on the great Baptist 
controversy. Mr. Currie goes over the whole 
field of controversy in brief compass, but with 
admirable clearness and fullness. tVe recom
mend this (.’ateehism to persons who want a 
convenient hand-book on the question of Infant 
Baptism and Immersion. For sale at the Wes
leyan Book Room, Halifax.

3. Revival at Truro.—We have re
ceived a note from Bro. Read dated 4th 
inst., too late to be placed under tbe head 
of the Circuit Iu.elligence, but we are un
willing to withhold intelligence so cheering 
another week :

He says—“ I think it but right to acknow
ledge what the Lord is doing for us ; at the close 
of our regular services a fortnight since, a short 
praver meeting was held, during which many 
evidenced a desire to seek the Lord. Since 
that time the interest has increased and at pre
sent the work is breaking out on every hand.— 
On Sabbath morning I baptized,thirteen and 
received upwards of forty, who sought admis
sion into the Church. Last evening was a season 
of God’s power in the congregation. To God 
be all the glory.”

4. We have received from Messrs. E. B. 
Treat & Co., 654 Broadway, New York, 
advance sheets of a New Agricultural 
Work, by George E. Waring, jr., the well- 
known author of “ Elements of Agricul
ture,” and sundry other excellent works 
upon kindred subjects. The new work is 
to be entitled,—

The Handy Book of Husbandry, 
and will contain over 600 octavo pages, 
admirably Illustrated. The work will soon 
be issued and will be sold only by Subscrip
tion.

Agents are Wanted.—Judging from 
the 100 Specimen Pages,more or less.which 
are before us, and from what we know of 
one of the previous works by this Author, 
we feel authorized in most heartily com
mending the new Book to all our readers 
who are engaged or interested in Agricul
tural pursuits. It would be well for one 
suitable person in each Agricultural County 
in thse Provinces, to apply at once to the 
Publishers for au Agency.
April Magazines Received.

(1.) The New Dominion Monthly. 
—This number is one of more than ordi
nary excellence ; the articles are interest
ing, and the illustrations better than usual. 
The title page presents a likeness of the 
celebrated David Livingstone, and the 
Frontispiece those of the Dominion Politi
cians, John A. McDonald, F. Hincks, G. 
E. Carter, and Joseph Howe. There is 
also a Fashion plate, and a piece of Music 
entitled, “ Mother, Watch the Little Feet,” 
and about 64) pages of printed matter—all 
for 15 cents.

(2.) The Atlantic Monthly.—Con
taining ‘‘ Joseph and His Friend. The 
English Governess at the Siamese Court. 
The Advent Preacher. A Lumber Wo
man, “ and many other beautiful written 
articles.

(3.) Harter's Magazine—presenting 
the following as its table of contents,—
The War in Paraguay.—Gen. M. T. McMahon.

With Fourteen Illustrations.
Lost days. .
Count Otto Von Bismarck.-—». ». Lonant.

With Fine Illustrations.

BRONCHITIS. COUGHS. ASTHMA
and all disorders ot tbe Throat anti Lungs, are 
relieved by using “ Brown’s Bronchial Tro
ches.”

” I have been afflicted with Bronchitis during 
the past Winter, anti found no relief, until I 
found your ‘ Bronchial Troches .’

C. 11. GARDNER.
Principal of Rutger's Female Institute, New 

York.’
1 Almost instant relief in the distressing la

bor of breathing tieculSr to Asthma.”
Rev. A. C. EGGLESTON, New York.

“ It gives me great pleasure to certify to tlie 
efficacy of your Bronchial Troches, in an affec
tion of the throat and voice, induced by public 
singing. They have suited iny case exactly, re
lieving my Throat and clearing the voice that I 
could slug with ease.

T. DUCHABME.
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.”
“ When somewhat hoarse from cold or over- 

exercise in public speaking, I have uniformly 
found Brown’s Troches afford relief.

HENRY WILKES, D. I)..
Pastor of Zion Church, Montreal.”

Sold bv all dealers in Medicines at 25 cents a 
box.

April 5 4w

The public arc hereby assured, through the 
columns of the Provincial Wesleyan, that Par
sons' Purgative Pills contain no injurious prin
ciple, but that they may be administered to chil
dren and the most weak and shattered constitu
tions in small doses, with great certainty of 
success.

Among the Sill
M. Spencer.

With Twenty-one
Beautiful Child.—W. A. H Sigourney 
Frederick the Great.—V. The Death ôf Freder

ick William, and the Ascension of Freder
ick the Seated.

With Fiee Illustrations.
Around tbe World on Skates.—T. B. Thorpe 

With One Illustration.
JJnda’s Young Lady.—D. R. Castleton. 
Together.—Carl Spencer.
A Brave Ladv.— I Concluded). By the au

thor of “ John Halifax, Gentleman."
With Tyco Illustrations.

Revealed in a Song.—Justin McCarthy.
The I ndian ; What we should do with him.— 

Col. George Ward Nichols.
Bcthslieba Carcw’s Curse.—Jane 8. Austin. 
The Great Gold Conspiracy.—John Bonner. 
Anteros.—By the author of Guy Livingstone. 
Border Reminiscences.—Gen. R. B. Marcy. 
Editor's Easy Chair.
Editor's Literary Record.
Editor's Scientific Record.
Editor's Historical Record.
Editor’s Drawer.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To April 5th, 1870.
W H Inner 81.00 Stephen Harris I 00

By Rev J G Hcnnigar— 
Wrn Forrest 1.00
Rev C H Paisley, A.M 
John Gilks I 00
Stephen Peabody 1 80

By Rev W W Percival— 
Chartes Waters 3.00
Br Rev J 8 Allen— 
John Murphy 2.00
Arthur Graham 2.00

64.00
By Rev C Lockhart— 
Mrs A Kathhun 
Leonard Fuller

1.50
2.00

83.50
By Rev James England 
Job Wade 2 00
Alex Hardwick,- 2.00
Uapt John Rice 2 00

86.00

62 B0
R»v Cyrus V Wood 1.76 
By Rev James Dove—
C Hudson | 2.00
Joe Pippy *.00

Her W H Burn»
844)0

1.00

Life Asburance.—The “ Canada Life ” _ 
without queation one of the most prosperous 
and best managed Assurance Companies doing 
business in this country, while at the same 
time-it is deservedly the most popular. Its 
financial condition, it will be seen by reference 
to the Government return, is all that the share
holders and |>olicy holders could desire.—These 
figures furnish ample evidence of the constantly 
increasing business of the Company, of tbe 
safety and soundness of the Institution, and of 
the excellency of its management.—Ontario 
Paper.

Dr. A. Johnson, one of the most successful 
practioners of his time, invented what is now 
called Johnson's Anoydyne Liniment. The 
great success of this article in tbe care of Bron- 
chlitis and all diseases of throat and lungs, will 
make the name of Johnson not less favorably, 
if less widely, known than that of Louis Napo
leon.

H.

At Wolfville. on the 24th nit., hr the Rev. Ja*. 
G. Hcnnigar, Benjamin B. Woodworth, Enq . of 
Canning, to Mrs. Mahala Fuller, of Cornwallis.

On the 17th ult, by Rev. J. 8. Allen, John J. 
McFarland, of the Parish of Kingston, to Cather
ine, youngest daughter of John Murphy, Esq., of 
Peiersville.

On the 24th nit., at the residence of Mr. George 
Flewclling, by the same, Joseph T. Me Keel, to Af- 
fie Bonnell, all of Greenwich.

On the 17th of Feb., at the Wedevan Parsonage, 
North East Harbor, by the Rev. R. il. Taylor, Her- 
vey 8. Smith, ot Lower Clyde, tto Margaret M., 
fourth daughter of Moses Perry, of Rod Head, all

Shelburne Countv.
Bv the same, on the 9th uK, at the residence of 

the bride's mother, Alexander M. Perry, to Gather 
ine K. Perry, all of Shelburne Co.

By the same, on the 9th ult., at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Cape Negro Island, Warren At
kinson, to Deborah A. Greenwood, all of Shelburne 
County.

Strips.

°n the 29th alt., of congestion of Ihe hrsin, Jss. 
Whidden, aged five years and six months, eldest 
child of Professor David Allison, President of Ml 
Allison Wedeyan College.

Marchjl 5th* at G tev ille, Parrs boro’, Ebenezer 
Kerr, Esq., in his 74th year. In early life he was 
converted to God, and" became a member of the 
Methodist Church. His Christian character was 
above reproach. He bore nia illness with Christian 
patience, and died in the fall trinmpll of his faith.

On the 30th of Jan., at Black Head, Nfld.. John 
T. R-, youngest son of Rev. Charles Corobden.

At Richfield, British Colombia, on the 31st Jan. 
last, after a few days illness, of congestion of the 
brain, Mr. Jas R. Bovver (aged 34 y re, 3rd son of the 
late Mr. Stephen Bovyer, of Charlottetown, P. E. 
I. His remains were conveyed to their last heating 
paire by a large number of citiaens, and interred in 
ihe Protestent cemetry of Cariboo. The burial 
service was performed by the Rev. Thos Derrick, 
of the Wesleyan Mission. Mr. Bovyer left the Is
land in I'M, and has resided in British Columbia 
lor tbe past eleven years, where he was much re
spected by all who "had the pleasure of his acquain
tance.

At Lower Horton March I7th, Annie Adell, the 
beloved child of Martin and Amanda Duncanson, 
aged 6 years and 11 months.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
arrived.

Friday, April 1
Brigt Constance, UcFartane, Dementia.

Saturday, April 2
Steamer» City of Dab in, Eynon, Mobile—bound 

to Liverpool ; Chase, Mulligan, Portland : barque 
Iua, Bristol, England.

Sunday, April 3
Ship Devonshire, Walters. Liverpool ; Am hark 

Excelsior, Bowers, Matanzis—hound to Liverpool; 
schrs Liberty, Kennedy, Sydney ; Fiying Mist, 
Sheet Harbour—bound to St John, N B.

Monday J April 4
Steamer City of Halifax, Jamieson, Nfld ; schrs 

Emma, Shatfoni, St Margaret’s Bay ; Lavinia E, 
Hawes, Spry Harbor ; Napier, Meagher, Beckltou, 
Guvs boro ugh.

CLEARED.
March 31—Brigt Mayflower, Nanffts, Boston ; 

schrs D Grant, McEaehran, Sheet Harbor ; Sarah 
Elizabeth, Daupbiny Margaret’s BayJ

April 2—Brigt Thos Albert, Kendrick, Kingston, 
Jam ; schrs Caroline, Es not, Mahone Bay ; Aggie 
Davidson, Brady, New York ; Flora, McCarthy, 
Jamaica.

April 2 -Steamers City of Dublin, Eynon, Liver
pool ; Chase, Mnlligan, Portland ; brig St Vincent, 
Babin, Skelbnroe ; brigt Elsk. Coady, Porto Rico ; 
aehn Margaret Jane, Chisholm, Boston ; Leader, 
David, Bridgewater ; Morning Light, Mackall, 
Sheet Harbour.

Provincial SpecialWeeleyaa
Notice.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
300 New Snbscribars !

PREMIUMi OFFERED !!
1. Premium—For 4 New Subscribers with ad 

vance payment, 61.50 each for remainder o« the 
current year, from tbe present date ; or for 3 New 
Subscribers with 86.00 each lor a rears’s advance 
payment, either
COLEYS LIFE OF THOMAS COLUXS,

oa a rocaxT bibls selling at St.50
2. Premium—For 3 New Subscribers with ad 

ranee payment 81.50 each for the remaining three 
quarters of the year 1870, or for 2 New Subscriber 
with 8* 00 each a year’s advance parment, either 
ASHWORTH'S STRASGE TALES FROM

HUMBLE LIFE,
Or a POCKET BIBLE selling a 80 cents.

Sots—The above offer of Premium, is to be con
tinued mify one month ; hat it is made not to Minis- 
isters only, bat to every body who is disposed to 
join prompt y in this special effort to do and get 
good by extending the circulation of the Wesleyan 
Church Organ and obtaining the above named ex 
cel lent books.

Halifax, March 30th, 4870.

THS LABQE SURPLUS FUNDS
or TUB

CANADA LIFE
mum EMMY,

WHICH WILL
8BORTLY BE DIVIDED,

Tarrant th* Directors in holding oat the prospect 
of a highly satisfactory share of Profita 
To aaearers sow jotting the Camp any.

Rain Lower «he* 
Office.

any other

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
The Commissioners appointed to construct the 

Intercolonial Railway give Public Notice that hav 
in* aanniUd the Contracta las Sections Noe. 5, 6, 

1 7, they ere prepared to receive Tenders for re
letting the ,MM

1 e iua No. 5 it la the Province of Qeebee. end 
extends from the Easterly end of Section No. 8, 
fusty miles east of Riviere da Leap, lo the sixty 
risth mile past, near Himuaeki, a distance of >6

l’es.
Section No • ia la ihe|Pn>vioce of New Brine- 

wick, and extends Iron the Easterly end of Section 
No 8 opposite Delkouaie, to the West side of the 
main Poet Rood, near the forty-eighth mils pos*, 
K.aterly fiom Jacqnei Hiver, edi lance vl 21 mile».

Section N. T is in the Provisos No-•’Scotia and 
extends from the-Southeilj end ol Section 4, near 
River Phi ip, to station 4), ( formerly Station 
Ftf'y.l at Folly Lake, e distance of about 24 
in l* s.

Tlie contracts for the above sections to be com 
plctely finished and reudy for laying the track by 
tlie 1st day ol July, 1871.

The Cummieeioneia also give public notice, 'bet 
they are prepared to receive ten ten for four In * 
iher sect on, of,the line.

Btction No 17 will be in the Provirce of Que
bec, e id will eiiend from the Easterly end cf (fic
tion No 14 down the Matapcdi* Valky, to Station 
No 685, about one mile above the boundary lice 
between the Connues of Rimoaeki end Boaaven- 
lure, a distance o' aim it 20 mike.

Section No- 18 will be in the Province ol Que
bec, and will extend from the Kasterlv end of - te
non No 17, down the Mat ipedia Valley to Sta
tion No 390, near Clara's Brook, a distance of 
a bon 20 miles.
tSeeuia No 19 will extend from the Fasterly 

end of Section No 18, ia the Province of Qeeb c, 
down the Maudedia Valky lo its monta, and 
thooce teams the Hiver Hts.tgoacha to S alien >o. 
370 at thi westerly ead of Section No. 3, in the 
Province of New lirue,stick, a distance of 9j 
in.lee ladadiog the '-ridge over the Hiver Keen- 
gauche.

Section No. to. will b» in the Province of New 
Bran,wick, ano will extend trooi the eesteriy end 
of s'rcti n No. 10. in iheTowj ol Newcastle, on 
the Chaplin Island Rued thence eroesiig the North 
West and 8ou-.li b a tidies i.f the Hirer Mirami- 
chi, and terminating at Sla.ion No 120, about 
oue mile and three quarter» South ot he Heath 
West branch, a distance cf about 6 miles, loci ed
ict the bridges over ibe.br n see of the Hiver Mir- 
aniichi Hirer.

The Coutr.cdi for Section» Nos 17, 18, 19 and 
20, to be cjmpl-tdy fini hid and ready 1er laying 
the tr Aik by ihe first day ol July, la7<.

Plnaa ard Prt files, with 8p eificatioos and termi 
of contract No 7, will be exhibited at the othce 
of the Chief Engineer in Ottawa, and at the olhee 
cf the Commissioner» in Toronto, Ueebec, Ki
rn on ski. Dalhooaie, Newcistk, St. John ar.d Hil
das, »n I oO and of er Mo I Itn day^ot April next ; 
for Sections Nos. 5 and 6 at the same offiuds.oe 
and after Wednesday, the 20.h ol April nextjnnd 
for Sections Noa. 17, 16, I* sod 20, at the same 
office», and on and af .er Tuesday, the 10th day ol 
M.y nexL

Sealed Tenders for Sections 5, 6 and 7 address, 
ed to the l omaiissioners of the Intercolonial Rail
way, and ntatkid 11 Tenders,” will be iveeired el 
•heir office in Ottawa, np to 7 o’clock, p m , on 
Saturday, 7ill day of May next ; an I for Ccctioua 
Nos. 17 18, 19 and 20 ap to 7 o clock, p. m., on 
Wednesday, the 25th of May next’

A. WALSH,
El). B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A W. McLFLAN,

Commissioners.
Commissioners'Office,

Ottawa, 24th]March, 1870.
march 6. 4 ins.

âiUICâl OWE !

Elegant li appearance,—thoroughly construe ed, 
—with powerful and steady bellow.,—with evqn-- 
•itely-vcked reeds,—fiotlv contra-ttd qudnies of 
tone, and ingenious m chanical contrivances for 
increase of power aid lor el pression.

No second-class work tokrated, and none bat 
tbe I lest materials employed.

HZ’ Bat ia not claimed that the Amxbic w 
Obvia» k sold et the lowest prie-, as the manu éc
latera have no desire to wane their time upon 
feeble and chsracterk ■ iastrumenta, nor to famish 
a supply of dwa Ufaeiioa» at the lew price of 850 
each. Nothing worthy can be produced for sack a 
•am. They mean to make only the beat revd 
organ, and they are aatnfle! that a discriminating 
public k willing to pay the value of what U gets.

The attention of
MUSICIANS AND AMATEURS, 

ia called to the following Utter from Cabl Zkb- 
baeah, Esq , the eminent Conductor of the lisa- 
del and Haydn Society, of B ietoa,—of the famous 
Sympbost Cos ce by» of tin Harvard Musical 
Association, Bod principal Condi.-ior of the Mou
nt-r Chorus and Orchestra ol the 'ate Pbaci 
Joan. kb.
Messr .48. D. A H. W. Shite :

Gentlemen My attention was particakrly call
ed to year American Organ» by one whkh was 
seed in ihe public performance recently of the 
oratorio of the “ Creation,” under my cendnclo* - 
ship. It rendered valuable service in the support 
of the choruses end accompaniment» of the recita
tives.

The parity and sweetness of tone were excellent, 
end 1 was especially «track with the great power 
of th# aub-baaa notas. This baa led me I# make e 
careful examination of your different style* of 
organs aid the interior workmanship, et yoar 
manufactory.

the quality ol tone hears the closet re«embleore 
to toe pipe organ ; and 1 che ifully tastily to their 
great superiority in this respect, as wal as m the 
fin-ah of the ui . chanical par. s.

Respectfully year»,
CARL ZERRAHS.

nr Send for an illustrated deeei iptive list o' 
at j 1 a, lo be postpaid, on applies ion.

HZ” Twenty Year» Eatailivhtd !
ay 36,ouo Ioatrumen:» sold !—Eece one perpe

tual reference I
8 D A H W. SMITH.

TREM0X1 (OPPOSITE WALTHAM) ST.

April 7.
BOSTOX, HASS.

2 ms.

Richaidson's
PIANO

New Method
FOBTE.

Excelling in popularity all instruction books for 
the piano. There is hardly a home in this country 
containing a pianoforte without this celebrated book. 
Annual eak *5,OLD, and the demand is increasing. 
Published with both American and Foreign Finger
ing, in seperate editions.
Price 83 75. Sent postage paid on receipt of pice.

OLIVER DITSON A CO.. Boston. 
C. H. DITSON i CO., New York.

April 6-

Agricultural Plaster !

It* POLICIES are rsn from unv tn'irraH- 
ing or vexation* conditions, sack as adaiit ol their 
being disputed or cancelled at aay time.

every ADVANTAGE tc Policy Holder*, 
which » compatible with sound .ménagement and 
ultimate safety.

On the SOih of April last the eet|v*lBetioe by Hoa 
Binar W. ighf, of Boston, showed a divisional 
Profit Surplus of 8191,790

Assets 989,141
Liabilities 806 3Sl

UNION MUTUAL
v

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

•Vv Stock or G tuna aim Capital drawing interest, hut ia lieu thereof.

|1,$44,U7.H Surplus,

Directors’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston. Mass.

HENRY CROCKER. President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Seeretarv-;
B- R- Corwin, 8l John, N. B., Manager tor Canada P K Island, and Newf-iau.Rand-

$181,790
Which will be farther increased by t'ie surplus ot 

the current year.

Branch Office lor tbe Lower Provinces.

23 PRINOC STREET,
J. W. MARLING.

Girbbal Aobht.
A gent at Su John, N. B.. A. P. ROLPH, 
kb 8 79 Prince William Sl

DEPARTMENT
Of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 19th March,, 1870.

Tender» for Light Houee.

TENDERS will b? received at the Department 
cf M irineaid Ftvhrriea Ottawa, an to noon 

of MONDAY, the 2nd day of MAY, lor the erec
tion ol a

LIGHT HOUSE.
on CHESTER, or East Iroa-bouod Island, County 
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia.

Pkne and Specification» can be seen on eppli • 
cation at *h« office of th< Agent of ibis I) part- 

at, in Halifax, and at the office of HOBART 
DAWSON. K q., Bridgewater, ^ LYNDSAY. 
Ksq , Lunenburg and GEORGE W. RICHARD- 
BtlN, E.q , Cheater, at whkh places Forme of 
Tender can e'ao be » btained oa application.

The work b required to be cumulated on or be
fore the 1st day of Septemtirr next.

The nsmts "of two r.spoesibk sureties most ac
company etch tender.

The Department doe» nit bind itaelf le scerp. 
the lowest or any Tender.

P. MITCHELL,
•pril 6 Minister of Marine and Fisheries

Aniline Dyes in Packets !

THESE d,es were in'rodneed into New Brans 
wick, e few month* ago by J. Chaloner, 

John N. B , and being found to work well here 
been favorably ne-ived by the public. They ar
ea fo'lovvs :

Magenta or Rosine, M gdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Vwkt, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Ponceen Scarlet. Green 
riquires pure wool in O’der In succtae, pert cotton 
flauocl wont take it Most of them dissolve frevly 
in hot water, others hire tn he fir-t diesolvtd in a 
little spirit», and then added to the boiling water. 
Directions go with each packet They ere very 
easily used, ell required is to dissolve the dye le 
boiling water, aid pat ia the goods Iron vesaeb 
should not he used, a milk di»h well heated pri
vions to the operation it the beet home of these 
dye» make good Inks via : Purple, Vi let. Bine ; 
Ponceau makta fine Jelly or tiyiup coloring, or 
Red Ink

J. Chalohlb, Drag.tist. Inventor of 
tkk »lyk of •• Aniline” Dye», corner of King end. 
Germain streets, St. John, N. U. 

âf 6 3m pd

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

/
Just received on Consignment.

7» Barrels of tha above, for Agricultural and 
Hortiealti'al purposes, of auperioi quality, 
roars and others will please seed ia their ot 
early, ia order to aaeb.a uw aubewiber to be pu
pated to nritm them. q r HERBERT,-

General Building Materisl Depot 
march 9. lm Bab»*’* Whabt. |

IYJOTICE is hereby given, the» the LIGHT 
1 v HUUSE lately erected on Point Tapper, or 
Ship Harbour Point, Strait of 4’anao, Nova Scotia,

LAT. 45® 36. 40 N.
LONG 61 ® 22 00 W

will he lighted on the Fifteenth of April next. It 
will show a FIXED RED LIGHT, elevated 44 fort 
above high water, and visible Iront all pointa of ap
proach.

The Light can he seen from the Northern en
trance of the Suit, seven miles distent, and from 
the Southern, (in consequence of the intervention of 
the land), about three miles. The Light House is 
a square, pyramidal Building, painted white, 24 ft. 
high, and stands 117 feel Ironi the extremitr of the 
Point. P. MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 16th March, 1870.
march 30 Sin

Ô0VERSMEXT HOUSE,—OTTAWA.
Tuesday, 8th day of March, 1870.

raxsxHT :
His Eicellencii the Governor- General it, Council.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis
ter of Customs and under and in virtue of the 

authority conferred by the Act 31 Vic. Cap. 6, in
tituled : “ An Act respecting the Cortona».’’ His 
Excellency in Council has been pleased to make 
the following

REGULATION.
In addition to the Warehousing Ports mention

ed in the Act passed by the Parliament of Canada, 
intituled : “ An Act respecting the Customs,” and 
also in addition to the Ports named in the Lists 
sanctioned by subsequent Orders in Council, pasted 
under authority of the said Art, the undermentioned 
Port shall be and it is hereby included in the Liât» 
of Warehousing Porta in the Dominion of Canada, 
via. :

Province of Ness Brunswick,—
Tbe Port of Hillsborough.

WM. Tl. LEE,
Marc 23 Clerk Privy Council.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, llth March, 1870 

Authori* *d discount on American la voices until 
farther notice, 12 per cent.

R 8. M. BOUCHETTB, 
Commk.ioner of Customs.

Ap 6.

99 Granville Street ©9
Jnst Received and in stock—A large lot of

Linen Sheetings, 72. 80 and 90 inch,
Cotton Sheetings, 72 to 108 inches.
Linen Damask Cloths, all sizes,
5-8 and 3-4 Damask Napkins,
Pillow Linens, all widths,
Pilow Cottons, do.
Damask snd Hack Towellings.
Unbleached Cotton Sheetings,
Buff and White Blind Hollands, Ac.

3 cases of

Horrocksee Shirtings,
i* Some of the above Goods are fully Tex Pbb 
Csht under vainc, having been purchased _Low. 

cz* A fresh lot of Black Silk Laces.
A large lot of Bockiam Bonnet FUAHS», which 

are offered very low.
fob 2 SMITH BROTHERS.

Assam January 1st 1869 .... 
Liabtiiitivs loelusive of Reinsurance Fond 
Surplus Return.hie to Policy Holders in Dividend» 
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

$3,730.836.67 
2,686 279,67 
I,v44,'567,00 

♦ 100,000

Hoe A McL Feeler, Zebedee Him,
Bs*,.. Messrs. MrMorraa *

ST JOHN, N B

Esq, James Harris, Esq, Thos Halhewey, Esq, J»rennah|Hti 
a Prichard.

Pbbdsbiotoh—SpeSord Bother, leq, Merchant, Bov D D Como.
Backvtme Rev. Cherhro DsWoMo, D.U.
P E laLAWD—Théophile* De»Unsay, Esq., Richard Heat. Ksq .

Halifax, N. 8—Hoa Chartes Tapper, C B. Hoa J McCally. Jam r» II Thorns, K-q. F W Fish* 
wick. Esq.

ty Proof of Loss submitted lo the wadsrslgesd will be forwarded, aed tbs Loss paid without asps as 
the Policy h older.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

IHUMA8 A TEMPI.K. Rt John.
General Agent for New Braaswek, Nosa Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Now ’ 

W. H. BE LD ING, Coastal Solicitor. eov 24 leundlaed.

LOVELLS
Dominion and Provincial

DIRECTORIES,
To be Published in October, 1870.

NOTICE.—Learning ih.i my name has beet 
unwarrantable eeed in eon arc tien with Direc

tories BOW being ran vessel In the Province» A. 1,4 
entirely distinct from my works, and that WAS' er 
cases H has been stated that my Directories have 
been abandoned. I would request those dedring to 
give a preference to my works to an* that poisons 
ropreaeniiee themselves as acting 1er me are ter
ete bed with sateslactory credential*.

LOVELL’4 ÔÎM ECTOR IKS.

IT ta Intended in make these DIBBCTOHIB9 
the moot com ’lets -nd correct ever issued oe 

tkta continent. They ate not being prepared by 
correspondence, bet"by PERSONAL CANVASS 
from door to deer, of my own Agents, for the irqoi- 
uio Information. I have bow engaged oa the 
work, ia ihe several Provinces forty mew end 
twsaty horses. These are engaged mainly oa Ihe 
towns sad villages off the Railway and Steamboat 
toil*, important places on the 
till the completion of the former, 
roc Job to latent data.

JOHN UJVBLL. Publisher. 
Montreal, March 16, Ii70.
I am eipe e imaiag, ia OeSsbtr next, the CANA

DIAN DC MINION DIMLCTORV, aed *U 
PKOVINvlAL DIRECTORIES, which will 
prove a correct and fall index to the DOMINION 
OF CANADA, NEWFOUNDLAND, sad P. B.
ISLAND; and a combined Gaaallosr, Directory, 
and H«ad-book ol tks six Province».

■uaicairriOB to poHiaiea dibsctobt :
Dominion ol Canada Subscribers............ Si* Or.
United State* do ............ 1* Gold.
O. Britain and Ireland do ............ £9 Big.
France,Germany, Ac. do .......... A3 Sag.

eoBocairrioB to raoTinoikL dibbutobies :
Provii.ee of Ontario Directory, 1870-1...........$4 0#
Province of Qieb.c Directory, 1870 71......... 4 00
Province of S. Scotia Directory, 1870-71.... • 80 
Province o# N Biaa*.’k Directory. 1870-71 S «0 
Provisos of N’Fid Directory, 1870-71 ..... * 60 
Province if P. B. Llaad Directary, 1870-71 2 Ot) 

No money to be paid until each tost is delivered. 
Hates of ADVERTISING wUI bo mode known 

on application to

JOHN LOVELL, PuUishm. 
Montreal, March 18,1*70. aahSO. j,

, M admit of cor-

MOW TO OBTAIN THE

Ramsdell Norway Oats
PURE SEED.

We will furnish this send at the following 
or the present :

One Peek, 82.00
One half bushel, 3 00
One bushel or more er Bushel, 5.00

cy Sold by the standard of 82 lb* lo the be*bel 
New Yobk, Much 3rd, 1*70.

To the Farmers of Neva Scotia, New Braaewick 
and fPrince Edward Island, This ta lo certify that 
we have appointed Mr. Isaac Pariah oar agent for 
the sale of the Ramsdell Norway Oat*. His order* 
will be filled directly from oar best Mock, nod all 
farmers desiring this wed should communicate with 
him. D. W. RAMSDELL A CO.

All expense of freight or Express chargea to be 
paid by the perchawr on receipt of tbe package. 
All onlcrs should be accompanied with the money, 
which can be sent by Draft, Poet Office Money Or
ders or Registered fetters. We fern tab bags and 
deliver to tbs Express or Railroads free. Those 
preferring, can send Money by Express to be paid 
to ns by them when they receive the package. In 
all inch cases the Express charges for bringing the 
money must be prepaid. No ‘ 17. O. D.7 orders 
will be filled unless accompanied by a certificate 
from the Express agent at yoar Station, certifying 
that the amount of the bill with chargea for return
ing It to us have been deposited with bite, to be 
forwarded to as a* soon as be receives the package. 

" me rule» trill be strictly adhered to. In ordering 
e yoar PoM Office address in full, Town, Coun

ty, Province. Address Isaac Pariah,
Care Woodill Brothers,, City Drag Store,

141 Hollis Street,;
march 30 4m Halifax, N 8.

Molasses, Coffee, Barley, Ac.
pllNS j Very Choice Retailing Cicufttegoe Mo

Trs > lasses, in Iota to sait,
Bids ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbta Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot |Barley,
Bale* Canadian Hors,
Canadian Fluor Bakers “ Grit Mill»."
No. 1 Superior, Rireredale, Bearer, Berne.

Allan Craig, Milford.
ABbls Rye Wheat Hoar.

For sale by
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,

Starr’s Wharf.
March 30.

99 GRANVILLE tTREET. 99
PER ETNA.

First Spring Importations
BLACK SILKS, BLACK VELVETEENS, 

Black Silk Mantle Velvets, Black SHk Fringes, 
Thread Laces, Drab Straw Hate, Black Alpaccaa, 
Grey Cottons,

Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves.
--------- IV STOCK—

Horrocksee White Cottoes el the lowest possible 
rates.

march 11. SMITH BROS.

11AN1NGT0N BROTHERS,
(Success»rs to Fellow* * Co.)

FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

DtaaoT iaroBTBBs

Wholesale and Retail Dealers-
CTT* Physicians' and Family Prescriptions a< 

curaiely compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows' Compouvo Utpophosites.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

Canadian Floor, Butter, Ac.
Landing Ex S 8 Carioda.

200 bills Floor, Norval Mill»,
100 do do Rock River,
180 do do A Favorite.
100 do do River.
240 bag* MALT—prime quality.

--------- IB *tobb ■
100 packages Prime Dairy BUTTER.
*5 cases Matches and Hoar of «vary grad*. 
For sale at lowest market rates.

Pm B- C. HAMILTON A CO.,
jan 1* 11» Lower Water Street.

Il yea weald have good value 1er your money bay 
year

BOOTS AND SHOES
« FROM

A. .)• RICKARDS & CO
THEY hast completed thaw Fall parch «ses, and 

are now prvpar. j to oust the heat uautied 
ock ia ihe trade, 

la Ladies’ wear we have —
Kid, tteet and Morocco, Ba'moral, Button aad 

Elastic side Boots, «logis and double aulas.
Ca«hmere and .satinsits Boots,*

Serge Boots, ia Button, Balmoral and Congtrre, 
White Jaaa, Kid and Satinet1.» Evening Boots. 
Heavy Leather and Oust Pegged Bouts for wet 

weather.
SEATING BOOTS
Slippers la the latest styles, rimprisieg -Rails. 

Fronçais, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent

A sape* lor let of Fell and Cloth Goods, flsnnel 
Bond, si» g le and double sole, plain, tipped sad 
foaed. Fall Slippers in g real varirtv 

Mob’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Unit Boon, Wellington, Congress,
Feta Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’*, Yoeih’*, Mi* e* and Children* Boots, Shoes 

•ad Slippers for winter wear,
100 csss» Felt and Rubber Ovenhors.
0y Country he,ere will Mrs 10 per arm by 

purchaiisg their Brock at the
tt HI IIS II S'tOE STORE,

BOV 17 Gbahvillh Htbbkt

First Letter Foundry in New England.
Commenced in 1*17.

B0ST0V

Always noted for Its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And iU Urge varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled J

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. 8T. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

aPbFcm ~~
Asthma. Bronchi tie, Consumption, 

Coughs. Golds, Scrofula, &c.
REV. EDWARD A. Vi ILSON’B remedy for 

the permanent rare of tbe above complaints, rosy 
be had GENUINE from H. A. Tatlob •• Tbe 
Baritone# Street Drag gist," Halifax, w! o fo eole 
Agent lor Nora Beotia.

ter The Pamphlet coa'aloiag the Betipe, with 
•wildcat*», A*., will he mailed to oay part of the 
Oomtoioa oh receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medktoe—OHOetoet tor throe or fast week's— 
pne* Three Dolton per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any address for $112) by Force or Post. Ad
drees.

Feb. 15

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No -51 Bonington Street, Halifax, 

8m*

New Crop Cienfnegos
MOLASSES.
:!
MOI

137 Puns ) Very Choice Retailing
22 Tierce* > Cienfnegos
6 Barrels ) MOLASSE 8.

Now landing ax’sehr Bertha, from C.'iuiifuego». 
For nais by

march 2 JOSEPH S. BELCHER.

British American Book
AMD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

#6 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following an l few of the Magazines sad 
Paper* for sols at the Depository, wi h the price» 
per ana, aad pustage when mailed lor tha 
ceoatry

MAGAZINES.
Bondar Magasine. $1 75 ; Leisure Hoar, See 

day at Home, Family Treaaery, Good ’ Word», 81 
56 each par Menm ; *5 c*»ta aJdiinoal when 
mailed for tbe coaatry.

PAPERS.
Christina at Work, 56.’ ; British Messenger 

British Workman aed Workwoman. Outrager 
Art i»«a, Child’s Companion, Children's Pi ire 
Children's Friend, *6e each, postage Sc per an 
anm ; Gospel Trempât, Child’s Piper, Children'. 
Paper, 8. 8. Mereenget, etc , ltjjc each, poetoge 

additional per Meant. Single Papeia, 10c

Please mad for rlremlar with ltat and prices to 
fuff__________(fob28) A. McBEAN, See,

jEimrar

(LATE GEO. B. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W, I. Merchant
&4A1LD7AX, M. 8

Particular attention given to tlie purchase and 
•ale ol Dry and Pickled FUh, Flour ami West 

India Produce, Ac.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

Wlwihi — 1......... t

UNTOirS niOOOTIVB METHOD,
1 ee.

efhew M ■■

erixæâJtf wfTi ss'sSr- -
The above named BcokVmay be obtained at tha

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,
174 Aiglyle Street, Bililes, and H. A. Herein 

Charlottetown.
tW Prof. Ltotoe ta propre! to give 0irons to 

practical teaching. Y ,nog n » 1 who are dea r jut 
Teachers, will plm • *ddret*

KDeel.

VMAIASaUawwr OiBUtiU U Mag^i *• ma.
IkNhhhMMmWf tojm* - THK CTTIO* CWMEh, •

|I^jt»îi^»'rtS»titiS»»i.8r<Ô»« MuHn.redtosEiSl 
Trice, mi res dm marieee*r. mesa*».



Provincial Wealoyan AUnanae
A PHIL, lato, y i

Pint Quarter, 9th day, Oh. 11m. morning. 
ïnU Moon, 19th dey, «h. l«m. afternoon.
Lest Quarter, fled dey, Oh. 11». eOenwwi.
New Moon, 30th dey, Ih. 13m. afternoon. 1

ItPFS.

Oh, the “ ewelle " wed to chock the empty ones

aDry
Wk.

SUN. MOON.
Rinea. | Eel». Risaa-i Sooth. 18a*. 1

i Fr. 5 46 6 23 6 28 A 35 « 42
2 8a. 5 44 6 21 6 51 1 17 7 41
3 SU. 5 43 6 22 7 17 1 59 8 40
4 M. 5 41 6 25 7 47 2 45 9 43
5 Ta. 6 39 6 26 8 17 3 2' 10 41
6 XV. 5 37 4 «7 S 13 4 17 11 40
7 Th. 5 36 6 19 9 37 5 • mom.
8 F. 5 .34 $ SO 10 26 5 58 0 39
9 8a. 5 32 6 31 10 23 6 53 1 32

10 8U 5 30 6 32 A 28 7 «7 2 22
11 M. 5 28 6 33 l 38 8 42 3 6
1* Te. 5 26 6 35 2 51 9 36 3 45
13 W. 5 24 6 37 4 6 10 31) 4 *1
14 Th. 5 22 6 38 5 24 11 25 4 54
15 F. 5 21 6 39 6 40 mom. 5 26

6 Sa. 5 19 6 40 8 1 O 18 5 55
17 8U. 5 17 6 41 9 18 1 16 6 31
18 M. 5 16 6 43 10 33 2 13 7 S
19 Ta. 5 14 6 44 It 41 3 12 7 50
20 W. 5 13 « 4$ moro. 4 11
21 Th. 5 II 6 46 0 42 5 8 9 34
22 Fr. 5 9 6 47 1 S3 6 3 10 33
23 8s. 5 8 6 48 2 15 6 54 11 33
24 8U. 5 6 6 49 2 51 7 43 A 35
n M. 5 5 6 51 3 20 8 28 1 35
26 Ta. 5 3 6 52 3 46 9 12 2 37
27 W. 5 1 6 54 4 11 9 54 3 37
28 Th. 5 0 6 55 4 34 10 35 4 37
29 F. 4 48 6 56 5 57 11 16 5 36
eojs*. 4 47 6 57 6 21 11 58 6 35

The Tides.—The column of the Moon's Sooth 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pietou and Cape Tormentine, î 
hours and 30 minutes infer than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and St Ft. Johns, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fox the leeotb or the daT.—Add 11 honrs 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the lekoth or the hioht.— Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from II hours,- and to the 
emainder add the time of rising next morning.

iamilg.
BEAUTIFUL CHILD.

BY MAJOR WILLIAM A. H. SIGOURNEY.

Authbr of “ Beautiful Snow."

Beautiful child by thy mother's knee.
In the mystic future what wilt thou be ?
A demon of sin, or an angel sublime—
A poison Upas, or innocent Thyme—
A spirit of evil, flashing down 
With the lurid light of a fiery crown—
Or gliding up with a shining track.
Like the morning star that ne’er looks back. 
Daintiest dreamer that ever smiled.
Which wilt thou be, my boa utiful child?

Beautiful child in my garden bowers.
Friend of the butterflies, birds, and dowers. 
Pure as the sparkling, crystaline stream,
Jewels of truth in the fairy eyes beam,
Was there ever a whiter soul than thine 
Worshipped by Love in a mortal shrine ?
My heart thou hast gladdened for two sweet 

years
With rainbows of Hope through mists of tears— 
Mists beyond which thy sunny smile 
With its halo of glory beams all the while.

Beautiful child, to thy look is given.
A gleam serene, not of earth, but of heaven. 
With thy tell-tale eyes and prattling tongue, 
Would thou couldst ever thus be yoong.
Like the liquid strain of the mocking-bird, 
From stair to hall thy voice is heard.
How oft in the garden nooks thou’rt found 
With flowers thy curly head around !
And kneeling beside me with figure so quaint. 
Oh ! who would not dote on my infant saint ?

Beautiful child, what thy fate shall be 
Perchance, is wisely hidden from me.e 4 
A fallen star thou mayst leave my side,
And of sorrow and shame become the bride—
S livering, quivering through the cold street. 
With a curse behind and before thy feet— 
Ashamed to live, and afraid to die ;
No hofne, no friend, and a pitiless sky. 
Merciful Father, my brain grows wild.
Oh ! keep from evil my beautiful child !

Beautiful child, mayst thou soar above,
A warbling cherub of joy and love,
A drop on Eternity’s mighty sea,
A blossom on Life’s immortal tree—
Floating, flowering evermore
In the blessed light of the golden shore ;
And as I gaze on thy sinless bloom 
And thy radiant voice, they dispel my gloom— 
I feel He will keep the undefiled.
And His love protect my beautiful child.

—From Harper's Magazi nefor AjtrH

yer promme nwlu**, Moro de
I’s got now for to deal. Zack Cameron, does

«( L hbtUF” to "“I® t*"' Lo*®8 *”** *“*’•

This plan was evidently known to all about him. 
When a request was made that those ofthe 
nineteen-children who had ao fathers should
hold up their hands, many of the tiny hands 
went up, and those who had no mothers were 
sadly told in the same way. To the question 
“ Where was you last Christmas-day ?” there 
was a jubilant chorus, as steady as a Yorkshire 
Methodist quire singing a hymn, of “Here 
Sir." “ Did you all have plum-pudding. 
Every voice instantly, “ Yes, sir." “ Did you 
have any the Christmas before r Here a dead 
silence, and then murmurs, some of “ bread,’ 
and others of “ nothink." At last one boy 
quietly says, “ I was in prison ; I come out on 
Boxing-day, and went to the Victoria Theaytre 
at night. And from these lads, as they arc 
further questioned, it is apparent that the sun
shine of home, the light of ’a mother's pure 
love, the guidance of a father’s steady hand, is 
unknown to them. They are “ nobody's chil
dren," or If, as was here and there the case, 
that “ mother " or “ father" lived, they were 
too poor, too miserably poor, to keep their chil
dren from the streets or save them from the 
workhouse, or worse still, the policeman.

Finally, after a few words sung in praise (and 
it would have done Mr. West’s heart good to 
hear the clear, lusty young voices carol their 
hymn), the lads are dismissed to their several 
tasks. They take to them as a bird to the air, 

fish to water, and soon a din is heard of 
wood-chopping, and cutting, and tying up, and 

Father’s children” seem as industrious on 
every side as good Scotch kelpies.

It is necessary here to describe how “ 1 a- 
ther " (whose name is Austin) came to have so 
many children under his charge. Before July, 
1809, the idea had occurred to the Rev. T. 
Bowman Stephenson that as in London alone 
there were more than 100,000 children uneared 
for, something might be done to rescue some at 
least of those who, through the death or vice or 
extreme poverty ot their parents, were in dan
ger of falling into criminkl ways. Aided by a 
few private friends, and gentlemen, among whom 
may be specially noted Sir F. Lycctt, William 
M’Arthur, Esq., M. P., Alexander M’Artbur, 
Esq., John Chubb, Esq., and J. F. Beonet,
Esq., (who each promised an annual subscrip
tion of £20), Mr.Stephenson started the "Chil
dren’s Home," which is situate at 8, Church- 
street, Waterloo-road. A gathering of friends 
of the enterprise was held on Friday, July 16, 
1869, in the workshop of the " Home," John 
Chubb, Esq., presiding, and the divine blessing 
was implored on the undertaking. The com
mittee started on a simple, modest scale. A 
few beds were made up, a few homeless lads 
sheltered, but the scheme prospered and grew 
until at last twenty children were placed under 
the care of the “Father," who had been ap
pointed under this special name to look after 
them, and who is assisted in hi» duties by his 
kind wife, called by the lads “ Mother."

These lads are all well cared for. In a front 
room on the second floor seven beds are made 
up. Each lid has a separate iron bedstead, 
a flock mattress, and a good dark rug. In a 
room at the rear of the premises ten beds are 
ranged, and in what is called the " coinmittee- 
room " (around which hang the potraits of the 
children) two more are temporarily made up 
each night. At the top of the house is a place 
for the lad» to bathe, and every Saturday night 
they gq. through the process of “ tubbing," a

heap ol> witnesses, for to love, honor, and obey 
de woman you holds onto by the right hand ?
H»r

•• Yes, fader, I docs promise dat. and as much 
more as yer pleases to ax me," replied Zack, 
holding his head very high.

" Will yer promise to be de head of her, as 
our great Master is de bead ob de Church ? 
Ha?"

“ I will, to de best ob my ’bility, sar."
“ Will yer promise to lib wid her—if eber ye 

get a chance to—and wid no oder woman till 
death do yer sunderate ?"

- Yes, dat I will, and longer, too, fader," re
plied Zack, “ for I hopes to lib wid her whar 
no man can separate us, in de house above, in 
dc great family ob de dear Lord, dat we both 
loves and strives humbly to sarve."

“ Well, dat’s all very good," replied the old 
patriarch, " but yer mustn’t talk so much while 
I'm a marry in’ ob yer, or I sh'n’t, get trough 
to-night."

“ On t’oder hand, Lousia Huggins, do yer 
promise to take dis big fellow dat yer holds on
to by de right hand, for to be yer lawful mar
ried husband ?"

Poor Wcza’s heart had wandered from the 
scene where all were gay and happy, and she 
was " off in de wilderness," hunting up her 
boys, and accusing herself of giving her love to 
another. She burst into tears, and made 
reply.

" Pardon lier, father,” said Zack, pitifully, 
she’s only a poor, weak women,”
“ Well, well," exclaimed old Jack, “ wo

men’s mighty strange tings, any way'. Dey 11 
coinpash sea and land for to get a husband, and 
den when dey got him fast by de hand, afore de 
altar, dey’ll bust our c.yin* a» if soaaebodv was 
marryin’ ’em off agin their will ! Come, wipe yer 
eyes now, and look up, bright little woman, 
for wid such like a man for a husband, yer can 
look any body in de eye, and face a frownin 
world. Leave dc tears and de sighs for de wo
men dat can’t get no husbands. Else for deni 
dat’s got bad ones and can’t get rid ob ’em. 
can tell yer dere’s heaps o women here dat 
would clap dere hands and laugh, if dey could 
be a a standin’ where yer is now. But de dear 
Lord, dat ’flicted yer wid one hand, has blessed 
yer wid de other, and saved dis noble great sar- 
vint of his to fill a place better den sons and 
darters to yer. Now tell me if yer will take 
dis man for yer lawful married husband ? ’Case 
if yer don’t «Hint him. I’ll stop short here ; for 
it takes two to make a bargain."

“ I will sar,"’ sobbed Weza, “ wid all my 
heart, and I tanks de Lord for de chance. 
Dese tears is ’bout my boys dat’s off somewhere 
in the wild’ness whar I can’t get ’em."

“God bless yer poor heart! He owns de 
wild’ness, and de waste places, and baa an eye 
on all dat’s gropin’ ’bout in ’em. He’s got 
dem boys by de hand—a leadin’ of dem round ; 
by and by, when He’s ready, he’ll fetch ’em to 
yer. But yer look out how yer fight agin him, 
er he’ll lead yer about forty years, like de 
chil’en of Israel, afore he gives yer de btessin’. 
But I’ve wandered from my subject. Will yer 
promise to lub, honor, and obey dis man, and 
to lib wid him as the law direek», and wid no 
oder man, till death do yer sunderate ?"

“ I will, sar, and tank de Lord for givin’ me 
such a strong arm to lean agin in my weak
ness," said Weza.

“Dat’s good, den, so fir," said preaching 
Jack ; “ and now, ’fore I pronounce de bands,

to hear the peat experience of these, but as 
thev have renounced the enemy we rejoice with 
them. We here lieee pleased to hear semfe say, 
they sincerely believed a God of mercy ami 
grace was with them and lielped them in their 
first effort» to throw off tin- power of alcohol. 
It seemed a fearful struggle, but they overcame 
and their present welfare and hopes ot eternal 
peace are in a sense bound up in a strict ad
herence to their temperance pledge. This they 
confess and resolve never to tamper with the 
dcriion.

Intemperance is a fearful foe and it is only 
by experience, or hearing the experience of 
those who were subject» of it, that we can gain 
a knowledge of it» real nature. It is sin in it
self, and this incurs the condemnation of a 
righteous Judge. It debases and degrades 
man’s mental nature, and while he is under its 
power and influence, makes him act as an idiot. 
It robs him of his property and beggars his 
family. It saps the life of his social joys, and 
at the same time goads him to self-destruction. 
Ob ! it is a terrible enemy, and as we become 
more acquainted with it by observation, the 
principles of total abstinence lieeome stronger 
and stronger.

We would not make a god of tectotalism ami 
mistake temperance for godliness. The total 
abstainer may be a wicked man, and alas ! too 
frequently neglects the gospel of his salvation. 
But we think he stands a better chance—a sober 
roan will be more likely to receive the gospel,— 
will be more open to religious impression, than 
a man who is stupid half his life, from the quan
tity of strong drink that muddles him. A tem
perate man may have many enemies to fight 
with, but he has disarmed one. and he has not 
only fewer in consequence, but more power to 
fight with them.

Yours truly,
A British Templar. 

Sandy Cote, March 28, 1870.

The Eason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARB TUB BJb’ST.

As proved by thr almost universal preference of 
moiênan» ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premium* at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the visas. 

PHÏCE8 REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

mente has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that thevfnow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Fire Slope, Tremulent and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organa, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and ; 
many in'Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive j 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will lie sent free of all expense to even- ap- i 
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- \ 
irument of any kind, should at least send lor these ! 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain ! 
much useful information. Address THE MASON, 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., ir>4 Tremont Street,! 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12. |

f-JMSu _ ..... - e.
task, J imagine, which tries all Father’s good- ^ me ax ;f e;thcr 0f ycr liaa any remarks to 
huufebr. As far as possible, a feeling of mile- ^ r

“ FATHER’S CHILDREN."
lau* J- «

“ Father" has twenty children in all. A 
good large family ! But nineteen are sitting at 
tea this Friday afternoon, and Father seems 
proud of every one of them. They are all boys 
A curious family this, and yet “ Father’s chil
dren ” are very comfortable and happy. I see 
these children with their pint of cocoa and huge 
slices of bread before them, unprepared for vis
itors, but quite prepared for their meal ; and I 
feel somewhat ashamed to obtrude myself 
among them. But “ Father " comes to my aid 
with a reassuring smile, and, as their beat friend 
is present also, they look pleasantly, if with a 
somewhat questioning eye towards us, and—
" pitch into "’ their cocoa. While thus enga
ged it is curious to notice how the previous 
life of some of these true London “ Arabs " 
(generally a cross between the Paria gamin 
and the Dublin street-boy, with all the cunning 
of the one, and nearly all the wk of the other) 
has sharpened here the eye, and there the fin
gers, and left on many faCbs the’ marks of wan
dering, predatory habits. Still, such traces are 
fading, and if the countenances of some of these 
lads as “photographed" when first brought 
home to Father are compared with portraits re
cently taken, it will be seen how good and gen
erous was the thought to carry these “ Chil
dren of the Stones ’’ away from the street’s to 
Father’s home, and teach them that to live hon
estly was the way to be happy.

In a very short time, Father’s children are 
quite at their ease, and readily, sometimes ea
gerly, answer questions put to them. One 
dark-haired lad, with a plump face, and a 
twinkling merry eye, called “ Harry," and 
numbered " six," spoke out very readily; and 
his answers were eagerly waited for and admir
ably noted by bis comrades. How often had 
he slept in the street» ? Oh, often ! more times 
than he could think of. Where ? Mostly in a 
mac keral-box in the Loodon-road. Well, no ; 
he hadn’t much room but be used to “ double 
hisself up." At which there is great mirth 
among the children generally. No ; he’d got 
no father; only a step-father; and hejiaed to 
come home drunk at night, and whack mother ;
" and when I stood up for her he whacked me, 
and I cut away." This lad used to earn a mi
serable living by fusee-selling. He bought 
“ four boxes" for a penny, and made a penny 
profit. Sometimes he made five boxes out of 
four, by taking a few light» from each box, and 
filling up the fifth. How did he get that box ? 1 asleep.

I
* o : .. i

pendence is cultivated among the boys. They 
receive wages for what they do, which is saved 
for them in a penny bank. Out of this they are 
required to pay some small proportion of the 
coat of «heir clothes ; and it should here be sta
ted that some of these outcasts come to the 
home with scarcely a rag to their backs, or 
shoe to their feet. It is hoped by this means 
not only that habits of thrift and industry will 
be cultivated in them, but that ibe expenses 
of the home will be somewhat lightened. But 
what work can these lads do ? Well, go to the 
place, and you will find the boys actively enga
ged in making up bundles of firewood and fold
ing and stitching papers. Two lads turn a 
huge wheel which seta in motion a circular saw ; 
and a boy (with good-stripe mark on bis arm) 
cuts the wood to the required length. Other 
boys chop it into sticks, and make it up into 
bundles, some of them being fabulously quick 
at “ tying up." The bundles are then token 
out on certain days by the lads in a truck to 
customers, and, among other places, “ West
minister " Training College is supplied by the 
Trojans of Church-street, who, for some rea
son are especially fond of one of their patrons, 
named Dr. Ilooie. The lads hope soon to buy 
a donkey, and I venture to assert there .will be 
no bettor groomed animal in London. The 
lads rise at six, wash themselves, and make their 
beds. Then they work an hour and a-hall, and 
breakfast. They work after an hour’s pause 
till noon, then comes a play-hour and dinner. 
In the afternoon they are all instructed and 
“ school” time is a great favourate with them. 
Then a good tea, work for an hour or so, friend
ly converse, and to bed.

Among all these lads I did not notice a single 
really unhappy face; and, what was more 
strange, I never heard a cough. Those who 
have seen the poor in casual wards, or visited 
them in workhouses, or noticed them in gaunt 
lines at the hospitals, arc familiar with that dis
mal, dry cough, which seems at each hack to 
drive home to the heart. No; the lads were 
healthy and happy and unrestrained. There 
was confidence between l’aator and “ Father" 
and children—the confidence of love with the 
blessedness of hope. There are those with 
whom the very originality of the movement will 
be sufficient to condemn it, but to others whose 
Chriatian sympathies are with the poor, the sad
ly poor, and destitute, it will seem as the gen
erous thought of a generous mind ; and let those 
who have to spare remember every coin or gar
ment sent to the Rev. Bowan Stephenson will 
help all "Father’s ohilcken."-^W«<cAi#a* and 
Reflector. H.

THE CAMP-MEETING WEDDING.

All the guosfa stood "up in a group, and 
Preachin’ Jack with both hand* extended, said, 
“ Yer twain dats want# to be made one flesh, 
in zamplc ob de priests and prophets and holy 
men ob old, and Sarah and Rebecca, anil dc Hin
der ob Zébedec’s children, and ob de blessed 
niodrr Mary, ston’ up afore me."

Zack, dresicd in coarse white, with a rain
bow cravat, and Weza, looking like an ani
mated hollyhock, came forward and stood before 
him ; while their friends formed a wide circle 
about them.

“ Now chil’en," said the old man, " take bold 
ob hands, whilej-pledgc yer to mutual obedi
ence. I will now make a few desolatory and 
puerile remarks on matrimony in general, and 
dis case ob it in particular." And he did so, 
beginning at Adam and Eve, and coming down 
to the present day and hour.

" All dem zamples ob holy men and women 
has served dere day and gineration, and fell 

It is wid ye, dat’» alive and awake dat

Weza shook her head, but Zack smiled and 
replied, “ I got notin’ to say but to raise my 
Ebenezer and tank de good Lord for my luck, 
and to hope dat all de boys will get as good a 
wife, and be as kind to her as I vows to be to 
dis poor weak woman."

“ Brothers and sisters," said old Jack, turn
ing about to the company, “ If any of yer has 
a word of exhortin', or would like to tell yer 
experience. I’ll bait a little."

“ Zack's quick eye caught Dave Montgomery 
m the act ol beginning, and he cut him off by 
saying, “ Moughtn’t yer better say de bene
diction first, fader, and have a prayer meetin’ 
afterward ? Desc people all looks hungry to 
get bold on de weddin’ supper ?"

“ Dat’s true," replied the old man ; “ den in 
virtue of dese mutual promises to lub, honor, 
and obey each oder, and de laws of dc land— 
when yer massas will ’low yer to—I declare yer 
upon heaven and earth, and all dese witnesses 
for to be husband and wife. And de Gospel do 
saith, “ What God jines togeder let no man 
put ’sunder ;’’ and I add ob my own wisdom, 
dat he dat does put sunder will bah to answer 
for't. Now, friends, Ue marrying is ober, and 
yer may all kiss <le bride, arter I, yer 'fader in 
de Gospel, salutes her wid a holy kiss."—From 
“ Out of the Wilderness," by Mrs. J. G. 
Chaplin.

“ NOT FOR A MILLION DOLLARS.”

A few weeks ago I was riding from G-------
to S--------  F--------  in the cars. The road in
one instance passes a gap several hundred feet 
in width at a height of nearly a hundred feet. 
The train moves along over it at a slow pace, 
as if conscious of danger.

Jnst behind me sat two voting men who were 
awfully protane. When we came to this part 
of the road their oaths were suspended. A 
sense of the fearfulncss of the situation seemed 
to awe them. " I wouldn’t have the cars run 
off here," said one of them, “ for a thousand 
dollars !" “ I wouldn’t," said the other, “for
a million !"

“ Ah," thought I, ** von have set it suffi
ciently low. Your precious soul is worth infin
itely more than that. And should a fatal cala
mity befall you here, it is lost forever. Such 
profane swearers as you are unprepared to die ; 
and should death now suddenly overtake you, 
you must sink to bell !"

But we were soon safely over, and tlicir hor
rid profanity was immediately resumed. O 
how ungrateful thus to treat their kind Pre
server, in whose hand their breath is, and 
whose are all their ways. A fearful doom 
awaits them unless they soon improve their day 
of grace. God will not always forbear. " He 
that being often improved hardeneth his neck, 
shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without 
remedy."—American Messenger.

WESLEYAN BOUK ROOM,
174 Argle Street, Halifax- 
Coley’* Lifo cf Collins.

LARUE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Bock SicwshI has much j»l azure in ai 

nouncing ihkt he received, by iuè la«»t ste roer 
from England, two ca es containing .*.06 copies of 
this mon excellent volume of Christian Hiogra- 
pby and that, in *H>r.St quence ot a special arrange 
ment with the pnbli-her, lie is allowed to oder ihe 
work at a reduced price.

Re ineed price.sirgle cop $1.25. Dozen Copies, 
$12.50. One hundred copies. $1* 0.00.

Fr*m a do a. n to a hundred copies should he pat 
into immediate c rculaiion on evi.ry Circuit in the 
Conference ; the dfeci would he, we arc very sure, 
a spee-'y perceptible elevation of the spiritual tone 
throughout the whole connexion*

U dites, M rch 1st, 1870.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pré

sente to the auction, of mother», her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by

THE SCIEES DF HUÜ
Every Man his own Fhysicias

HOLLOWAY’S FILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment

lli*or«lcr* «I ilic Mu.uacli 
l.itrr nml PimfU.

The Stomach is the great centre which ieflaeoes 
the health or dnease ot the -vuu,,, s^e»sdaris 
bilita'cd by eicess—indigestion, < rie naive breetfc 
and physical prostration arc • h«- natural mfin*. B<|i 
ccs. Allied to ihe bra n . it i *.ie tonne “t naai 
aches, mental depression, nervous ccmp'emtAimi 
un refresh ing sleep. The Liver becomes stiecTtd,

■nftZnif, ,71* À v fl uj anJ Hillioas disorders, 14110*. in theeida.■oftraaf the gumbo. "-duem, all inflammation- 4c "The howrl, ;h hv , y„jrarau2’ 
*111 allay all fais and spasmodic action, and ia (|)(j „ J 1 ,ert

Sure to Regulate the lluwrls-
up-on it mothers, it will give rest to your- 

- vea, and

y m path ss by ( I'sttvenesa, 1H*| 
i.try. 1 hv principe1 act on of

l‘ills is on the stomach and the liver, lungs, 1*^ 
els, and kidncis participate in their revuperaijjia 
autl rcgeneriittve operation».

t ;«u«J -.'ill lllivnwi

NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe. Th»y act inn me
diately without phy.ic They are pa’sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
posoeroing every advantage over the eermifogea 
now in rue, which are »o nauaeous and trouble
some to administer to ehildrrn. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d, art e the youngeat or moat delicate 
infant; »o simple is their composition, that they 
can be used aa a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powders, fee.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove' injurious to children. They 
are prepared withont regard to economy and con
tain the purest and test vegetable Medicine* 
known. Worms cause ncttriy ell the ills that 
children are subject so. and tbe symptom* are too 
often mistaken for th^sc ot oilier complaints,— 
hoi with very liule attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many »>mpioras oi

WORMS IN CHILDREN
ate the following ; a pale and cccikiooally floslud 
countenance ; dell hoary eyes ; irritated, «welled 
and ofiep bleeding none ; t.e.dache, .lira indy 
furred tongue, fool breuih ; variable, ai,drome-, 
times almost vnr«rion« appel te ; romiling coa- 
livtneis, UB-arintei and disiuibed sleep, and 
many olheti ; but when.er the above aie noticed 
In children the reuae invariably is worma, and the
remed\------WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES.
\ cure ia certain in every ca«e when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it neceaaary certificate a from prominent 
medical men could be publiehed, and thousand, 
from those who have u»ed them personally V\ e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give enure satia'action.

They can be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the one yon 
deal with not have them, by «ending one dollar to 
adilrei» ae below, * boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of pottage. Made only by

FRED. B. WOODILL,
(late Woodilt Bros.)
XI ihe Factory and Laboratoiy, 

lit Hollis «I, Halifax, N. 8

Star Life Assurance Society 
of Eugland.

Chairman of Directors,—William McArthur, 
_Etq , M.P , lor London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 13.145
Sums Asturei1, $2/,000,000.00
Anno.I In.-, n e. Sl.0oo.oun.no
Claims Paid, Sl,06-i 405.00
R, served Fund, St I Oo,000.00
Boons dee «red is 1869, S960,000.‘M)
Average Boons, S5 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $155,000 00

Policies ittued on the Hell-note System without 
notes

All claims paid in Gold. 
aokuts:

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK........... Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edwerd Island.
GEO. ALLEY ................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
Ornerai Superintendent for Uara ime Provinces 
May 13.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
An Unscctarian, Independent Journal, devoted 

to Religion, .Morals. Kutorm, Foreign ami Domes
tic New* of the ('liurcii, him! the World, Literature, 
Science, Art, Agrivulture, Trade, Finance, Ac., Ac. 
Ami containing Household Stories, Choice Poems 
Walks with the Children, &c., embracing coutribu 
lions from well known ami eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerful Editorins, Literary Reviews, an 

LECTURE-ROOM TALKS,
So richly freighted with Christian Experience, 
appear irgolurly in its columns, has undertaken the 
formation and j-nidunce of the paper.
With Mr. BEECHER as it» EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 
Aided by some of the host and most no table talon 

of the land,
the paper cannot bnt carry good Christian food for 
heart and soul, to many i)f ila increasing readers. 
This will lx- its constant endeavor.

It aims lo be a truly Christian Journal, and a 
complete Family Newspaper, having for its purpose 
the presentation of Essential Bihle Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal truth, it will 
strive to foster and enforce Christianity as a Life 
radier than a theologiral system. It is lor

Christiane of all Denominationa
It* Form : Sixteen Page*. Large Quarto, ao con 

venient, both for use and preservation, ns to lie a 
great ami special merit in it* favor, apart from it* 
superior attractions.

Ito Circulatian: Spreading vitli wonderful rapid
ity, showing that the paper supplies a real need to 
tlie Christian public.

It* Price : On y $2.50 fair war.
Subscrilie for it ! (Set ot tiers to take it.

Specimen copies and Circulars with lists of Lib 
oral Premiums ami Cash Commissions sent Free to 
any address, by.

J. B. FORI) & CO., Publishers,
n 19. 39 Park Row, New York.

The Best in the World !
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
#1,3004 a»b. lor 1870. $1,00.

ra»h.
A Valuable Premium fur all-

f I 'HIS splendidly illustrated weekly jou nsl of
I popular science, Mechanics Invention, En

gineering, 1 kemietry, 4 ichitecture Agriculture, 
and the kindred arte, enter* it* twenty-fifth year 
on the first of January next having a circulation 
far excoe ling that of any similar jou, uni new pub
lished*

The Editorial Depirtmesitof the Scientific Am
erican is * try ably conducted, a* d some of the 
most popular writer* in this country ami Eu«ope 
are contributor». Every number ka> 1C imptr al 
page*, cmbellinhed with tine engravirg» of Ma 
chinery, New Invention* Tool* for the workshop 
Farm anil Household, Engineering ttoik*, Dwel
ling llouaca Public Ruüdingè

A journal of to much intrinsic value at the low 
price of $3 a year ought to have, in thi* thriving 
country, a million readers.

W hoever rends the Scientific Amtri nn is en
tertained and inatrucied without being bothered 
with hard word* or dry details.

To Inventors and Mechanics
this journal i* of special value, a* it contains 
a weekly report of ail Patents issued at Wash
ington, with copious notice* of the lending A me 
ric*n and Eurcpeen invention* The publi«her* 
vf the .scientific \m< nean are the most extensive 
Patent Solicitors in the world, and have unequall
ed fa<iUnie» fur gathering a cimplcte knowledge 
of the piogrete tf Inventi n and Di«co?ery 
throughout the woild ; and with a view to mark 
the quarter of a c ntury, during which thia jour
nal has held the tiret place in Scientific and «Me- 
chanical Literature the publishers will issue on 
Jan. 1st the large and splendid Steel Engraving by 
John Sartain of Philadelphia, entitled
MEN OF PROGRESS—AMERICAN INVEN

TOR#.
the piste costing nearly $4 Goo to engtave, and 
contains nineteen likeneste* of illuxtnoua Ameri
can inventor*. It i* a snptrb work of art.

Single picture*, printed on h<avy parer, will be 
sold at $10. but any one sut scribing for the sci
entific American the paper will be sent for one 
year, together with a eopy of the engraving on re
ceipt of $10. The picture is also offered a* a 
premium for club* of aubaci ibera.

Oy $1.500 CASH PRIZES. U3)
In addition to the »b<,ve premium, the publi 

ere will pay $1.500 in < a>h Prise* for ll»t* o su 
scribers sent in by Feb. 10, 1870. Pegatne vho 
want to compete lor these prizes should si nd a 
ou ce for prospectus and blanks lor naans.

Terms of ~ cimtific American for one year $3 ; 
6 months$1.50; 4 months $1# To club* of 10 
and upward» term» $2 6<> per annum, bptcimen 
Copie* sent free. Address the publisher*

MUNN k CO,
37 l‘ark Row, New York.

Hoir to git Patents—A pamphlet of patent Law* 
and instruction to inventors sent fiee.

jan 5-

Mr. Editor,—All lovers of temperance will 
be glad to hear that the Lodge of British Tem
plars at Sandy Cove has been rendering good 
service to tbe common cause during this winter. 
A series of public meetings has been held under 
the auspice* of tlie lodge and the fieuple have 
responded heartily unto the call. Many who 
thought they could be temperate without be
longing to a society have seen the claim* which 
their neighbors have upon them ; and have 
joined, to encourage and influence those who 
were enslaved by strong drink. Many more 
who drank deeply, and some who were appa
rently on the verge of ruin, have signed the 
pledge and become sober men. It is saddening

CATECHISM OF BAPTISM,

ANEW and enlarged ediiion of the ( atechiem 
of Baptism, by the bubecriber i* now ready. 
The present edition conUin* much new matter 

and is well bound.
Retail price, 70 cents, large discount to whole

sale purchasers.
For sale by the Subscriber,

I) D. CURRIE.
Fredericton, N. B , Dec. 24th, 1869.

Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A 8 AG RED SONG.

Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Music.

For sale at tlie
WE8LBYAS BOOK BOOM, 

ry See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan ot Oct. 
oth now 6

A $50000 LAW SUIT.
Mr. Benjamin W. Hitc hcock the originator and 

successful Vublislier of Half Dime Sheet Music has 
conimencsd an action in the Supreme Court,against 
R M De Witt, for an alledged infringement of hi* 
Trade Mark, laying damages at $ >0,000. The 
Courts have already awarded heavy damages in 
suite of thi* kind. an 19

.7/ «if

JOY, COE & CO.,

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS,
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York.

1*4 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadblphia

Are antborized to contract for advertising in oar 
paper. <»ei XI

•Joqsa 'Y» :t 'J

lie.'*' and Health to your Infanta.
Wk hare pm up and aold Hue article for over 30 

year, and can ray in contioenve and uuth of 
it, what we have never been able to »ay of any 
other medicine—never Aa. it fatted in a single »«- 
stance to effect u cure, when timely used. Nevet 
•Ud we know an .rotative of drewwtiidavtion by any B&4 Old Sores and VICera
on, » ho used .L On the contra,,, all are dvUght- ^ miUM , ........... ,, „ hl„
«* Wltn "* 1K ration», ana .peak m u.m.o: high- , „,«£!£*•
cat eommcndatmn of it. magnai tffvcts and medi- „.lc m„mKhlt ,u Vun, ,-d . J*
cal v.rtue*. We apeak m thi. matter -what w, p, w,„ul unam-M. *
üo à now,'’ alun 3u )v*r* experience, end pledge
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we hi r« lift llpliull* (HI lilt* Lltl
(ieclar*. In almost every inotanvc where them 9
mnt iw »urtermg trum puin and exhaustion, rebel 
will be tvund in fifteen or twenty minute* after th«
»y rup is adiuini*tered.

This valsable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the moc*t expluibnchu and skilful nuk
es in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing eueve** in

H1UÜSARDS OF C^SES.
It not only relieve# the child friun pain but in- 

vigorate» tlie stomach and bowel», correct* acid
ity, and give# tone and energy-luAhe whole sys
tem. It wjill almost in*t«ntiy relieve

<*ripi*i£ in Hit* filowrU,
AND WIND COLIC,

end overcome convulsion, which, if not apocdil 
remedied end in death. We believe it i* the be* 
fend surest remedy in the world, in all coses of 
Dysentery and Dinrrhcea in children, wi ether it 
arise* from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints— do not 
let your prejudice* nor the prejudices of other*, 
stand between your suffering child and the relict i$u„ioUS 
that will be sure—yes. absolutely sure—to follow garD|| 
the use of thi* modieine, if timely ustd. Full di ( hooped Hands, 
rection* for using will aecompanw each bottle. Chilblains,
None genuine unless the fac-similé of CURTIS & Fistula,
I'RRKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper 

**old by Druggist*-!* throughout the world.
Principal Milice,-N • .48 Dey Street N Y 

“Cp 15

Aie t*o o<* the most common vvuleoi di*** 
«1er* pr« v»lint «n ihi> <•« n »» « r* T.» these 
Ointment i* especially , it> alvitu» tp*
eratuii' is first t*> eradicate tt.v vvmon a id ibçn tve 
p etc the cure.

Arising 1 oni a h;»d state of ih * blood or vim** 
d senses, are eradira vd, and a « le tr and i:«»u»p»it%r 
suriuce regained hy the rvMorAtive ac:ion ot thi 
Ointment. It surpasses many of he et»mettes «g 
o'her toilet appliance* mite power to dispel ru>ht| 
and other dihri^urcmcnts of ihe ta« o

Feinalo Complaints.
Whe her in the young or old, married or tin^i 

at the dawn ol womanhood, or the tumul Us 
thesa tonic medicine* display so dccidol »n udhi 
cnee that a mai lied improvement is suuu l'ciceeS 
Me in the health ot «he patient itemg a t urs|y 
vegetable prepar i.m, they aie a safe mi l «u-iablsite 
nietly for all classe» ot Females m every «omlivti 
ol livilih and station of Itle.

I’ll*** anti I iftfulH.
Kverv form an feature nf these pu valent a 

•tu tmrn disorder* is ermtint ed h r ill» and eetii 
ly hy ihe use of lh* erucNivoi ; wmin lorucntatttl 
* lion Id precede ns appln Htion Its hnlirg qa* 
ni<* will kc fourni t«. tw thorough and u.variakE 
Doth the Ointment nuit l\lu *honld 1* used m 

the JotUncuuj eaxe* :

Price only 35 lîent* jot bottle.

A CCUCOi, c old,

or sore Throat.

Uout,
Lumbago,
Menuiiril Eruption*,
rib*,
Rheumatism,
I ringworm,
Sali Rh urn,
.Scalds,

Skin Dinounc*, 
iSwellud tilamle,
|S<»re Leg*,
S>to lire nsl#,

.Sore Heads,
{*"'*• to Thio.it*. 
j Sores*, vl all kinds,

<tiff Joints, •
Teller,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sores, 
Wound* of al kinds.

g

Subscribing for Papers.
WINTER is ihe usual teasoa of ihe year for re

newing fcuh>criptions to newspaper* ard ‘pe
riodical», and, thertfore, the following r< flections 

may be found seasonable ï x
lit. In selecuV; a family, a family paper, even 

more than in shearing good seed for a iarw, it i* 
necessary to get ihe best. To sow the m od» oi 
the family with tare*, ia the worst hesb«udry which 
any father of a family can practice, bot a profane 
infidel, or carelssly conducted psptr i* tote to do;

is in the mo»t effectual way. As the family pl
ier is, sy| to a very ur« at extent, will the family Ire ; 
and paper* that admit immoral or infidel a. tides 
or adver isementa are almost mre to mislead the 
•milt that rc ads ihem.

2nd It therefore evidently behoves every father 
of a family to consider carefully this moat impor
tant sub.ect important for himsell but 1er more 
-mportant tor ihose that aie dealest to him; and 
if he ia a; present taking in a paper of a low, reck
less style of morality, to cm it off without hésita
tion, and *ubstitnte a better. And how neighbi.rly 
tor one who takes a really good paper to induce the 
tainsliee around him to uke it also !

3rd. In this connection, the Montreal Witness 
and Canadian Me*seeger may he confidently recom
mend*! as containing wltolesome, entemiei-g, m- 
stru'tive andeelev*tuig menial toed in great rane y 
withont any edmixtore of poison. Nor is u only 
fer choic reading matter that the Wiintsais cele
brated. It stand- in the firat class as a news end 
commercial journal.

For thoee who can afford to tike a M*gsz:oe the 
Vew Dominion Monthly, issued from the same of- 
fice, but containing entirely different nutter from 
the Witness and Mcxseneer and ornamenteil with 
engravings, one of them a fashion plaie, can like
wise be confidently recommended.

Thetermaof rb« above publications are a* fol
lows Daily Witness $3.< 0 ; Montreal Witne 
( Seroi Week ly ) 2$ ; vVtckl. W tn*-M $1 per an*. 
Postage puynbU by receiver *t hi* office.

Canadian Messenger (« page*) taire a month 
37 1-2 cents per annum, nr 7 fo o* e address for $2.'

The New Domimon Monthly $1.60 per annum 
ro**o a dub of fiv< , $*.

Tho Messenger and Dominion Monthly being pe- 
ricdiral*, have to he |post paid by thd puMiabe *. 
All art payable ftn advance, and s op when the 
subscription expire*, u less previously renewed.

The circulation ol tfiese newspaper* and period
icals ia very large, and consequently they offer sn 
excellent medium for unobjectionable advertise
ments. which are inserted on moderate term-.
* A il oiders communications and remittances are 
to bs addressed to

JOHN DOUG ALL * SON. 
jae 5 Montreal.

Caution !—None are genuine unless tlto 1 
Holloway, NvW York and London” aie dk_ 

Requires immediate attention and ’ able as a Waier mark in «-very leaf of (ho !«oek «f 
should bv checked, if allowed to directions around each pot or bos ; the >*me aui 
continue. I* plainly sees, by holdng tbe leaf lo the bght, A

handsome rewind wi I bo given to any one rendu* 
Irritation of the Lungn.a Permanent1 ing su thin for matt on aa may lend to ihe <‘etertieB 
Throat Affection, or an incurable of any party or par ivs coun ireiun • the mcuirinsi 
Lung Dim ase is often the result, o ; or vending the same, knowing iham to lu- -partons

BROWK'3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES J.** £Lum.'w'i-
Having a direct mlluence to the pana, give home- ispectable Drnggiins and Dvu.vi* m Matw 

dtHte r- L f. throughout the t ivdiicd world.
For Bronchitas. Asthma. Catanh, Consumption CTT- There is considérable paving by ukii 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with al- the larger *i/*« 
ways good rucc» #*

SINGFRS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find lYoehet useful iu clearing the voice when 
taken before ringing or «peaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organa. The Troche» are recommended and pre- i 
eeribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials J ----
from emintiit men throughout the countey. Being PtiKlil l^A\ lb

N. B —-Direetiousfor the guidance of i aiiciittll 
j every disorde are aflixml to each pot ami mnuj 
| ILP Dealer in my wvli-knn wu medicines rse him 
I Show-Cards, Circular*. Ac, sent EUK14 UK MX 
• ITCNSK, by addresiiiug Tims floiluwij, HU unidsk 
I Lsue. N. Y

an article of true merit, and having proved their j
efficacy by » test of many yc*ra. each year And» | Tfpar^f'A hit* Pfiiin EdiSI 
them in new localities in various part# of the world j lr Lu. Ulw JF Cilli Ajkliiwl|

Thr fei t al l iiiuilv TIv.hv illand the Troche» are universally pronounced better 
than othi r article#.

Obtain only “ limwn’e Bronchial Troches,M 
and do not take any of the Worthle»» Imitations 
that may be offered T 

Sold everywhere.

RAYMONDS FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing M» 
rliine. !» Sin8le Thread.” Dead M»cbi»e— 

$16. Or with, In n fable, end tre '.T'ti, Walnut top, 
drawer c c., to run by foo — $'2Z.

ALo U.tmond's Family LOI K STITG'l Hew
ing Machine This Machine uses a shuttle and 
two threat!., itiebirg 'ne icnntr c loc'< . itch Hand 
Machine* $23. Or with beau'i ul Iron Table to 
ran by foot mnkine the m<*.t ere plein, simple, 
strong Hit Ugsnt Family Lockslfcb Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to he p: blie, only $30.

Mnchiue* carcfullv packed and sc t to any p»it 
ofthe Province*. Liberal1 reductions will be made 
to minis'ei s and charitable ii.aiitutions 
of Sewing Circulars o: Machine, les iiuonials, etc, 
»t nt on application

Agents wanted to whom the most advunUReons 
terms are offered. A'tdres.

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington «reel, Halifax. 

General Agent fur Eastern Biitiah America. 
August 25 ly.

vi iuc a US-

CHOICE CANADA FLOU IIS.

LANDING EX CHASE

loo hhls Hout'C Mill. Flour,
1(10 do Wlie let s Best il.i.gjgj j 
100 do Milford d i,
loo do t’lsrendoii do,
100 do Choice Patnilv do.

IN HTORK
MATCHES, BUT IUR, HOl'H,
PE.V8, BEANS, HO XP sod «PICKS. 

For sale by R C. H AMILTON ft CO.
Flour and Oener.l Commission Mcrchanla,
Oct ‘27 119 Lower Water street

NOTICE !
DR. H. R. BLA* K will hefvafîfr be Sfwistfd 

in the practice of hi* profession hy DR 
JOHN F Black, Graduate of the Co<lege of 

Physicians and Surgeon* a- d late House bur
geon of Charity Ho*pit*l New Y irk.

I an ville Street, Halifax, Out. 13. 1869.

TA 14 I 'M IMTHNALI.V, I IHKI
Sudden Colds, Cough», &c, VVvak Siumauh, liel 
oral helnliij. Nursing 8oie Mouth, t'anker, laief 
Con:plaint, D>Npe|«»ia or indigehiioli. Cramp™ 
Pam in the Stomach Rowel Com pi mt PumtefS 
Colic, Asia it* Chukr»«, f>i»rihuin aii«1 1inery.
TA4415IK EYiiillMALLV, 41UIKS

Felons, Bols, and Old riore*, heverc Burns aa 
healdif, « ut», Brui»!!» and Sprains, hwe ling ollh 
riimiH, Ringworm and ’letter Htokcii ltr«a»l% 
Fmsiuil Feet »nd Chilblains, Tooiaut-e, Pam id th$ 
Face Ni-urulgta and Kheuineusm.

The 1*4IN Ikil.f.FH is hy universal tons 
nhowtial to have won for n*olf h reputation uo*W* 
pa»»e<i in the lustoiy of nirdieiual prvparatMWk 
I is in*tantan< ou< < tl. ; i in the entire urudivatiunsfiS 
ex:mvii.»n uf l*AI N i., all i » various forme ind 
denial to the human fniuilv, nml thu uu*i>li!'ited 

, wiiiu-n and verbal lestimuiiy ol ifie masser.ini^ 
amp es j f^vtrur, aru us own ht *i adver.iemenif.

The i-greditms which enter into the P'.siB 
Hfllcr, being purely vgeiwble relidei il a pttb 
fee h safe and ethua<-iou* leuicdy taken inteitislly 
us Wi il as for external api»iiu«ni.>n when us« d Ste 
cording m ilimaions '1 h«* slight stain npou lieee 
from it* n.»e in ceternsl applications, is nadily r#
Inovc.tf by wo-.hing ill » lutle alvuliol

Tf i# mcilirme, jn ih n b bran d for iho « orsd 
*<• many of the uttliciinfis mvi.leiii to the Mi Dise 
family, bus now ht vn bvbffe l e public .iter twcMJ 
year», anil b » found •>way inm abnoei every 
soint-r o' ihe world , and wherever u i* mud, lb* 
smu optuion is expres-vd ol it* r« tl ir<p<jicJ pfte 
per, IV»

In «my ••llack where proriipi avion ni-on the 90 
lem «* requued, the I «un Killer i» invaluable. 
ilmosi itietaoLine<u> eft eu in lt«»lis*t ing PttlB 
is tru*y wonderful | and when u»rd si curding W 
«hreutions, te true to tin name.

A PAIZV IIZU1K
it i», in truth, * Family Medicine, and should bfi 
kept iu eveiy family :«f nnnudiatc use. j'ersons 
iravcllihg sin uni «ilwny-. hate a bottle of titel 
remedy with them li is not (infrequently the ces® 
that person* aru attacked with dun;»»*!, «nd before 
m-du al aid can he procured, the paticoi is b« yoefi 
the hope of recovery. Captains of ves cl* shoelff 
always supply themselves with a lew h.-'Besot this 
ruewdy, before letving poit, «* by doing so they 
will he in posteriori oi ;n inviiluabk remedy IS, 
rcsori iv ill cas«: ot iwcctuni ui u<l in atlucks of 
kioHoo-s. iriia* been used in

Musical Warehouse,
98 OR AN VILLE STREET.

1'HF. best English PIANO FORTH* slrCrgth- 
en®d expressly for thi* Climate from Mr 

llagarty's own design and direction», Rand In- 
ctrument* the nt west English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of ev«*ry description 
Stri g* and PitrinL'* of all kind*. Cabinet Or 
gani. General Agency for Ma-ton & Hamblin's 
celebrsud Cabinet Organs.

J. P. HAG ARTY.

Cheap Books for Sabbath School

Pilgrims Piogiess, complete 2 c s ; An 
Poor by Leigit Richmond 4 cl*; Test am 
Bible», gilt edge? and cluspt 2 » rt# ; Chi’dren’e H 
lustr.ittd Tracts, Dymae and Text Cards iu ^reai 
variety.

Fresh supplies received by every Ma'l steamci 
via Liverpool and New York.

N. B —To eucoura^e the formation of Habbath 
School* where none before existed, (a* well a» the 
more efficient sapp- rt of chose already in opera
tion) in pror r«eigLb<ii hoods, the Society by the 
trenoroue aid of the London Tract bociety, will 
furnish Libraries to whools of the af»ove class, ai 
half it'C Catalogue prices of the Society.

Send for Catutogue with Stamp. Term» Cash 
A. Mod HAN,

jane 30 See rotary

hewo Cams# ol tbe Cholera,
and never bus failed m a t;iip c «a t, wl.cre it WW 
inoroughty applied' «>o tfic find nj.jiearauce of tfIf 
symptom»*

To tho*-c who havt *- long n-cd nod proved 
mem* ot our article, w. would say ihui we sbsM 
«‘outinae to prepare our I h n Killer ol the best a»d 
pu«cst materia », ai d that u iLall U; every Wif 
worthy of ih« ir flppru'.mi.,n u» a innuiy mcdiciH 

fijT Price 25 ccr«th,50 «x-ins, and él
PERKY DAVIS & LON,

Miifi'if ctuief i ar-«l propneto *, Providence, K. I 
*** Hold m Hall ax hy Ay. ry Br-iwi., * 

Brown, Bros k i o, Cog well & Eoisy h. Al*o, If 
all the principal Driig^ihi*. a;»oih(ii sr.os and (ilte 
vers. < Sep i 12.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Richardson's Utw Method
For the Piano Forte.

I?XCELLINfl 1l popularity all instructioo hook 
1J fur the Piano. There is hardly a home in 
this country containin ; a Pianoforte without thi# 
celebrated book. Annual sale 25 ot’O, and the de 
mend i* increasing. Published with both Ameri
can and Foreign fingering, m separate éditions. 

Price S3 75. Bent post paid oo receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO , Boston.

C. H. DITSON k CO., New York.
•b 8

Til*

lTvOVlNClAL WESLEYAN,
oaoaw or rum

Wttleyae Irlbodui Churfh el K. B. tmerlia.
Editor—Ke,. II. Pick.rd, D I).
Printed by Theophilus Uhambvrlain

176 Arovl* Strhkt, H*luai, N. 8 

Terms of Subscription ff2 per anuum, half eotif 
iu a<l»aut:e.

& I) V KKT18KMKNT8:
The Urge and iuci easing circulation of this 

render* it a tnoit desirable advertieiog medioae
r e a m a î

For twelve lines and under, let insertion $08$
' each line above 12—S additional) 0.81

“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rat •• 
All sdverti*ements not limited will be contieli 

until ordered out \nd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to 

4re*aed to the Rditor.

Sir Chamberlain has every facility for execttttn* 
Hoot «nd Kawerv Puiwnne, and Job Won* d^ 
kind*with nee tnere [and despatch on remsoask* 
terms
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